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THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
GETS A SPEEDING UP 

pp?d up "in his great vision" of 
_  league.  Senator Fall said,  that 

he  had failed  to  give  thought-   to 
how it might affect the people     of 
the  United   States. 

F1RK IX POSTOPPICE 
CREATES  BIG   SCARE. 

TW        JERSEY        REPVBLICAN 
YLjKS NECESSITY FOR HASTE 

I\   HANDMNG   TREATY. 

Washington.  Sept.   30.—The   Ger- Dense  volumes  of  smoke  pouring 

man PpaCe treaty  got a  three-hour *>om a number of the windows and 
sp(.edmu-   up   in   the   senate   to-day. doors    of     the     postofffce  building 
j,l bin :■» minutes of which was an Tuesday   afternoon   at* 4.45   o'clock 

ai|(,„,>s  i,v   Senator   Fall.   Republi- indicated  that the structure,  which 
Now Mexico, attacking    the all of Greensboro wishes to see re- 

„r    nations    covenant     and placed  by  a new one.   was doomed 
adoption     of  his     36 —that   the   municipality   was   in     a 

imendments which  would  keep  the fair wav to secure a new postofflce. 

rni,ed srates tree from  representa- There   was   more   smoke   than   fire. 
tion cm foreign commissions, created however, and the little blaze  burn- 
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SENATOR BORAH GETS A 
RAP FROM WILLIAMS 

THE FORMER ATTEMPTS TO CON- 
XECT     RACE     RIOTS     WITH 

PEACE TREATY. 

nact. i«g in a closet on the second  floor 
est of the treaty program where a quantity of paper was 
address by Senator Edge, stored, was quickly extinguished by 

•an. of New Jersey, in which the members_ot the one company of 
,1 Republicans and Demo-, the fire department summoned. 

like to its consideration so Just how the fire originated is 

tha. , ..ngress might devote its time not known by either Postmaster A. 
anil attention to pressing problems Wayland Cooke or the Janitor. 
at home. The suggestion  was  made,  however. 

Earlier in the session the treaty that a rat and a match were respon- 
and covenant come in for consider- sible. The interior of the closet. 
able discussion, however, while the located just across the hall from the 
senate was debating, at times with entrance to the federal court room, 
feeling. ■' resolution requesting was charred, indicating that the 
President Wilson to transmit a re- fire had gained a slight start when 
port of the landing of American discovered. One line of hose was 
sailors ;it Trait, after Italian forces used by the firemen, but their main 
bad taken possession of the fort, reliance was on the hose and plugs 
While not opposing the resolution, with which the federal building is 
Senator   Hitchcock.     of      Nebraska,  equipped. 
leading the administration's fight. Practically all the damage re- 
tor ratification of the treaty, charged , suiting from the small fire, except 
that it was merely part of an at-, to the closet, was occasioned from 
tempt  by  Republicans   to   filibuster, j smoke and water. 
which   Republican     Leader     Lodge ( ■ - 
sharply denied. I STRIKE SITUATION IS 

But   throughout    the    whole    Dal-; JVST ABOUT THE  SAME. 
malian debate the .reaty bobbed up   
continually,   bring    later   from   Sen-, 
.itor   Fall  the   prediction   that   Italy 

• Washington, Sept. 29.—Race 
clashes. Senator Williams. Democrat. 
Mississippi, declared in the senate 
to-day, were all due to attempted 
outrages on white women by ne- 
groes. It was too far fetched, he 
said in answering Senator Borah, 
Republican, Idaho, to attempt to 
connect the league of nations with 
race riots. 

"I will go in the pathways of 
peace as far as any man—I would 
be willing to arbitrate almost any- 
thing except outrages on a white 
woman by black or white. I would 
surrender him as a criminal beyond 
the pale to the first crowd -that came 
to  get  him."  he  said. 

"The conduct of the criminal at 
Omaha deprives me oi all inclina- 
tion and power to say one word 
against the crowd that caprfired the 
criminal and punished the crime. 
Race is greater than law. now and 
then,   s.nd     protection      of     women 

COUNTY AWARD CONTRACT 
FOR HARD SURFACE ROAD 

FOUR  AND  A   HALF   MILES   BE- 
TWEEN C.REEXSBORO AXD 

GIBSONVILLE. 

Following a lengthy exchange of 
views between numerous citizens, 
the Guilford county commissioners 
Tuesday af\erno*n agreed to con- 
tract- with rhe state highway com- 
mission tor tttej construction of four 
and one-half miles of hard surface 
road between Greensboro and Gib- 
sonville. Work will be started at 
once, it  was indicated. 

Under. the terms of the agree- 
ment the contract price will be ap- 
proximately $150,000, or about 
$33,000 a mile, this being equiva- 
lent the lowejlt bid received for the 
project, that bid having been sub- 
mitted by T. H. Gill & Co.. of Bir- 
mingham. The Gill bid. however, 
involved the laying of plajn cement 
concrete pavement and was not ac- 
cepted. The Gill figures were used 
because they represented the lowest 
bid and the maximum amount upon 
which the state highway commission 

OMAHA   RALLYING   FROM 
NIGHTMARE   OF  HORROR. 

was  willing to  secure part    of     the 
transcends all  law.  human  and     di-.costs. 

vine." The state     highway    commission 
"This miserable beast in Omaha ■, proposes to secure one-half of the 

paid a just debt for his crime. When cost. That money will be obtained 
it comes to violating Innocent wo- [ti'otn the federal government and the 
•nen. it is no time to go to court, j state itself will provide no funds, 
I'.ut here we have men pleading for , while the county and property own- 
lev and order while helpless women era in the new assessment district 
a   • being treated by beasts as they will   bear one-half of the cost.     If 

men   the   cost   exceeds 

would nut dare approve "the Wil- 
son settlement i>f Fiu-me" in the 
lace of certain   revolution. 

H7i/Je leaders generally refrained 
from predicting just when the coun- 
try might expect a vote on the Fall 
amendments, the continuing order 
before the senate, there was a flut- 
ter of excitement to-day when the 

from     high 

Pittsburgh. Oct. 1.—Nothing de- 
veloped in the steel strike in the 
Pittsburgh district to-day to mate- 
rially change the situation. Strike 
loaders and their organizers showed 
the usual activity in their cam- 
paign to further cripple the big 
plants in operation in this territory. 
Steel company officials had little in- 
formation to impart except the 
daily claim  that  more  men are con- 

the   Gill 
will   be 

figures, 
paid   by 

pl ■ ise.  and  yet     these     same 
don't   want   any   international   taw.   | the  excess  amount 

"The senator speaks of establish- the county, 
ed law in  the land  and yet  he's un-j     Having  agreed   to  contract     with 
willing to stand for established law  ,he  WgnW8y   commission     tor    the 

in the world. i work,   the   county   officials   Tuesday 
"Washington and Jefferson sought   arterllooI1   B„b-Iat   the   contract   for 

.-estion from high Republican • gtanUy app]vins, f01. work eanh dav 

eourres that the vote might be taken j The Carne„ie Stee| Companv 
durins the# afternoon. But there. ,nnlntains that its bie works at 

was little hope of so early a decis- Homestead> D„nuesne. Braddoek 
ion. judging by the small attend-; and clairton aKainst whicn tn„ 
*MC on the floor, so small indeed. „nion8 fcaye concentrated thPir at_ 
warn senator Fall began speaking ks contin„e ,0 increase their 

that proceedings were halted by 
domain! for a quorum call. 

The reports as to vote, however, 
indicated the rather uncertain situ- 
ation affecting the treaty from day 
to day. Although a number of sen- 
ators '.ill make set speeches -this 
week none on the list has announc- 
' I that he will discuss the Fall 
amendments, and after the exhaus- 
tive address of the senator from 
New Mexico, it would not be sur- 
Prisins to see a demand for a vote 
on t!iem at any time. It is the plan 
to tote on all of them at one time 
and Democratic leaders declared to- 

prodtiction. Reports that men are 
returning to work in increasingly 
Irger numbers also came from points 
outside of Pittsburgh  and  vicinity. 

"Satisfactory progress" was the 
word given out at national strike 
headquarters regarding the situa- 
tion from the standpoint of the or- 
ganized   steel   workers. 

SE? SENATOR REED EGGED 
FROM   ARDMORE  STAGE 

a just and enduring peace. That is 
what I seek in advocating the 
league of nations. The President 
sought it in Paris. Rome and the 
United States. He has spent ener- 
gy, intellect and almost life. He 
ban-received curses an* calumny. 

"The senator from Idaho has been 
preaching peace, peace when it 
cones to 'niggers.' when capital and 
labor is involved, and then when he 
tomes to International affairs he is 
standing in the pathway of the verv 
thing to which he has paid so high 
an oratorical tribute. He wants 
America to stand isolated. She 
col l.'n't do it 48 hours if she wnnt- 
III  to." 

e.'ietor Borah made «**»""*) reply 
t« Senator WtWwtr. discussing par- 
tU-ilarly what the latter said con- 
cerning  lynchings. 

'If lynchings were confined." the 
Idaho senator continued, "to those 
incidents mentioned by the senator 
from Mississippi, the human race 
might be disposed to pass them by 
on that reason. 

warrenite paying, a type of asphalt, 
to Robert G. Lassitei. of Oxford, at 
$1.68 per square yard. Contracts 
for the. grading and for the laying 
of concrete base will Be awarded by 
the county in the early future. Las- 
siter had offered to put down war- 
renite surfacing on a concrete base 
at $3.48 per square yard, or about 
$38,000  a  mile. 

Rumors that the county would 
be unable to obtain federal aid on 
the Gibsonville road were emphat- 
ically denied by Chairman W. C. 
Boren, of the board of county com- 
missioners, who stated that he had 
received a letter from Chairman 
Frank Page, of the state highway 
commission. announcing that the 
commission would secure 50 per 
cent of the cost, basing the cost up- 
on the figures employed in the Gill 
bill. 

Mr. White, of tire Portland Ce- 
ment Company, asserted that if the 
contract for the Gibsonville road 

: were awarded to Lassiter. Guilford 
county   would 

Omaha. Neb.. Sept.' 29.—With 
806 troops from Forts Omaha and 
Crook. Nebaska. and Camp Dodge, 
la., on riot duty and with 500 more 
soldiers due to arrive later tonight, 
Omaha officials were confident there 
would be no further outbreak of the 
race rioting which yesterday and 
last night resulted in the death of 
two persons, injuries to several score 
others, an attempt to lynch Mayor 
E. P. Smith, and partial destruction 
by fire of the county court house. 

The troops have machine guns 
ready to put into use if necessary. 

Headquarters were established at 
centrol police station by Col. J. E. 
Morris, twentieth infantry, com- 
mander of the military forces in the 
city. Members of the police depart- 
ment were put under Colonel Mor- 
ris' orders. General Leonard A. 
Wood, commander of the central de- 
partment of the army, is expected 
to arrive in the city tonight or to- 
morrow to take charge of the situ- 
ation. 

Developments in the situation 
during the day included: 

Announcement by County Attor- 
ney A. V. Shotwell that he would 
do everything in his power to fix 
the responsibility for the rioting 
and  to start prosecutions. 

Issuance of a proclamation by 
Lieutenant-Colone 1 Jacob W. S. 
Wues.t commanding officer at Fort 
Omaha, promising protection to all 
and asking that fire arms be given 
over to the police or military author- 
ities. 

The stationing of federal troops 
near the hospital where Mayor Smith 
lies suffering from injuries received 
when a mob attempted to lynch 
him. 

Announcement by Mayor Sm'ith's 
physician that his condition was 
"very   satisfactory." 

Inauguration by local authorities 
of precautions to guard against a 
fresh outhreak of the trouble, in- 
cluding the transportation of negro 
prisoners in the jail here to the 
state  penitentiary at  Lincoln. 

WHITES AND NEGROES 
IN SERIOUS TROUBLE 

TWO   WHITES   ANB   SEVEN -£TE- 
GRQES KNOWN TO BE DEAD 

—OTHERS  WOUNDED. 

Helena, Ark., Oct. 1.—Two white 
men, Clinton Lee and J. A. Tappan, 
of Helena, and seven negroes are 
known to be dead at Elaine, near 
here, as a result of clashes to-day 
between negroes and a'posse search- 
ing for the persons who last night 
from ambush fired upon and killed 
W. D. Adkins, railroad special 
agent, according to reports reaching 
here tonight. 

A third white man, Ira Proctor, 
and a number of negroes are known 
to have been wounded. Troops from 
Camp Pike, at Little Rock, armed 
with machine guns, are said to be 
en route to Elaine. 

The situation at Elaine is criti- 
cal and growing more so, according 
to a message received here tonight 
from Joseph Meyers, who is head- 
ing the posse. Meyers is quoted as 
saying he expected another clash at 
any moment and requested that ad- 
ditional reinforcements be sent. 
Five hundred United States soldiers 
from Camp Pike, Ark., are due to 
reach  Elaine  at  midnight. 

Women and children of Elaine 
and vicinity are being brought to 
Helena on a special train for safe- 
ty, it is reported here. 

The local situation Is tense, but 
no trouble has broken out ' here. 
Armed men are patrolling the 
streets. 

The trouble began with the dis- 
covery last night of an alleged ne- 
gro plot to rise against the white 
residents of the southern part of 
Phillips county when Deputy Sheriff 
Pratt, with Adkins and a negro 
trusty, were ambushed opposite a 
negro church at Hoop Spur, two 
miles north of Elaine, while on 
their way to arrest members of the 
Clem family, who were said to be 
involved in a row among them- 
selves. Sheriff Kitchens, who has 
been ill. could not accompany them. 

GARDENERS ARE WARNED 
AGAINST  JACK  FROST. 

„ , , , i       ,.  <-«•■•■•.•     •   be   unable   to   obtain But the disease spreads and men .,,,./. 
o t     trivial   anv  federal  aid   for  that  project  or 

"The  record   for any otner  rna<l  Pr°Jects- 
Without   exception,   according   to 

are  lynched   for  the 
! causes."     he    added. 

I.—United   shows  218   negroes   lost Ardmore.  Okia.,  Oct.     I.—United   shows   218   negroes   lost   their  lives 
States   Senator  James   A.   Reed   was  the  first year of the  war. at a  time   available   information,   the present 

light    there     was    absolutely,     no"egged from the stage at Convention ' when negro boys were giving their state highway commission has been 
m.'.ic- .ii  their adoption. 

I 
'"in 

Washington. Sept. 29.—Jack 
Frost soon will kill most of the ten- 
der garden crops, even in the South, 
and home gardeners are advised 
not to delay in caring for vegetable 
now in the garden. 

A storage cellar or outdoor pit is. 
of course, the most desirable place 
to store vegetables, but 'not every 
home gardener has a storage cellor 
or pit at his disposal and some sim- 
ple and inexpensive method must 
be provided. A very effective stor- 
age, recommended by the United 
State* department of agriculture, 
may be made by partially burying a 
wooden box or a large barrel on its 
side in a well-drained spot in the 
garden. Irish potatoes. carrots, 
parsnips, salsify, turnips, beets and 
winter radishes can be stored in this 
manner. Cabbage, as a rule, can be 

Snipes Again in Trouble. 

Winston-Salem, Sept. 30.—Frank 
Snipes, Sr., who served a two-year 
term in the federal prison at At- 
lanta for assaulting a revenue offi- 
cer near Kernersville a few years 
ago, was sentenced to 15 months 
on the county roads by Judge 
Hartman in the Municipal court 
Monday on the charge of obstruct- 
ing an officer. An appeal was taken 
and bond required in the sum of 
$1,000. The evidence introduced 
revealed that after an officer had 
followed Snipes' car and called up- 
on him to stop, it being suspected 
that he was hauling whiskey it was 
alleged that Snipes made a motion 
as if to draw a weapon and demand- 
ed that the officer discontinue fol- 
lowing the car. 

hall tonight as he was being intro- lives to the republic and displaying  making contracts  for the  construe-1 stored   to  best  advantage  by  bury- 
tion of topsoil In   denying   Charges   that   nlibus-'duce<'  hy  the  mayor  in   preparation  great  heroism  overseas.     There  was 

r'"u tactics had been attempted to !'or his speech against the treaty and   no   intimation   that   they   had   been 
del;.y   l 

Senatf. 
Sre:'.t.-, 

Hir<< 
I' kept .: 

■"■ no 

eerned 

ipted 
tt.il disposition of the  treaty. '■ league of nations. Iguilty   of   the   particular  crime     on 

Lodge  said     it     was     the!     As Senator Reed    came    on    the' which men seek to jttstifv lynching. 
question   that     ever     came, stage a"  "Sht  wires to the building j      ..j want to 8ay considering  the ul- 

'Ue senate  and   it   would    be- were c,u-  Pandemonium  broke lodse   |iba|e   weifare   of   the   human   tam- 
-diiy before it.    There could  and  cries of  derision   howled     him   ily   tnere can   be    ll0    justification 

•aster so  far as he  is con-  down, while the audience surged up-   fo|.  the   lynching  of     any     persons. 
nd   Senator   Lodge.      who   on   the  stage.     Reed   attempted     to  ond   the   man   who   preaches    "it     is 

the   wind     that    reaps    the '•"■'"  warning   that   attempts   to   cut   hold the flood  for a few minutes but   so,vj,ig 
0J ii .. 
'« !ili . 
Bent, 

-ion   would   of   itself   lead   was forced to make his exit without   whirlwind, no matter how black the 
■r.   Discussing   his  amend-   beginning  his speech. 'skin  ot  the  victim  may  be.     If  the 

the 
tho ,. 

more ,.. 
th» k»i 
by ,|..,.. 
«l  as 

this ,•„ 
ha... 
»'tih 

that After   several     minutes     ot republic  does   hot   protect   the   lives 

roads upon the basis 
ot 50 per cent of the cost being 
borne by the federal government. 
2."i per cent by the state and 25 by 
the counties, while in the hard sur- 
face projects the county is requir- 
ed to furnish 50 per cent, the fed- 
eral government furnishing a sim- 
ilar amount and the state nothing. 
The plan tends to penalize the build- 
ing of'hard surface roads, it is con- 
tended. 

Addressing   Tuesday      afternoon's 
meeting     were     Chairman      Boren, 

mi tor  Full   declared 
rations    commission     had demonstration  a  number of  women  of its peopie the seeds are planted 

:  than ever was vested in climbed upon the stage and quieted   that ultimately will lead to its dis-  County Attorney John    N.    Wilson. 

• and that even  Carranza the crowd. 'integration." 

to 

the Jllllt 
coul.l 

'n« to 
''Bcaiiv 

could  not attempt to ex-      Reed could not be seen at his ho- 
iiich.     Should   the   United   tel here tonight, but    it    was    an- 
-p;   full  representation  on   nounced that  he would  make  no at- 

nission, he added.At would-  tempt  to deliver his  address.^ 
•ick   up  its representative 

■rmy.    Under his    amendr President   Recovering   Slow. 

Turn   Back  Clocks. 

Clarence   Cone.   E.    D.    Broadhurst, 
C.   C.   Taylor.   Judge   S.   B.   Adams 

j and   Secretary   Garland   Daniel,     of 
' the   Chamber  of  ComWrce.     Opin- 

Jeneral  un-   ion   was  virtually   unanimous    .that 

American     representative 

Washington.  Oct.  1. 
I certainty  as  to  when   the  clocks  of asphaltic construction  should  be  or- 

PresMent   Recovering   Slow. the nation may be turned back and dered.    Mr. Wilson declared that it 
Washington   Oct.   1.—No  import- • daylight  saving  abolished   seems to is planned to construct a hard sur- 

Marshal  Foch'a Prediction. 

Washington, Sept. 30.—At the 
time of Bulgaria's collapse last 
year, Marshal Foch told Secretary 
Baker the war could be won by 
April 1. 1919. with the aid of 45 
American divisions, of which 42 
were   then   in   France.     Mr.   Baker 

ing   It   in  the  ground,  while  celery 
can be placed in a trench and cov- 
ered with    boards    and    straw    or 
leaves,   with  an  outer  layer  of  soil i 
to   keep  out   frost.     Sweet   potatoes i 
should always be stored in a waTm,: 
j i „w  „„ ■  .«„-,  „„«.-  .ho  to-day told  the  house military coin- dry place,  such  as a  room  over  the » 
■.: . . ,. „;„  h„ „,„„,„   mtttee.    Before that, allied military kitchen   where  there   will   be  plenty 
. ,_ ...  t    .       J   .i„»!  leaders expected the war to continue of  both  heat   and   ventilation. | .** 

., „, „„ ,„ „„„„    possibly   into     1920     and     thought If no cellar or storage pit is avail-, H 

able,  a temporary storage should be  »*?**   »** . ^T* 
provided  at  once,  and   the     various 
vegetables that are adapted to stor- 
age should be cared for before it 
gets cold enough to injure them. 

ican divisions 
would be needed, he said. Great 
Britain had agreed to furnish ship- 
ping  for  such a  force. 

Airmen Will  be  Fried  On. 

El Paso, Texas. Sept. 29.—Amer- 
ican aviators flying into Mexico will 
be fired upon by Mexican troops, ac- 

R. H. Woodell Dead. 
Goldsboro. Sept. 29.—Burrell 

Henry Woodell. who died here late 
Sunday at the Odd reilows home, 
was for 32 years grand secretary of 
the   order  in   North   Carolina,     aad 

.            . . ' . , ''.,_ j..,        c TI-„„    h«ve   resulted   from   the   recent   ac-  face  road   from  Greensboro to  Ala- "     only on  questions relat-  ant change in the condition of Pres-   nave   resuueu   ■«■   ""*   icwm   »«. 
sht.^-' .._,.-. .- — •„„. J^l- «.. i^j  .-   ,nJ,v. tion   by   Congress  in   repealing   the   mance county  line as early as po. 

cording  to  a   message  received   to-  f|>- ^^^ the most widely known 

day   from   Mexico  City  by El   Nae-<odd pe„ow „ the entire 8tate_ 
cional.   a   Mexican   newspaper   here.;     TJw .flea|fh of ^ Teteran.    w*4 
which stated  that Ignacio  Bonillas, 

tipping unless he was spe-'ident Wilson  was noted in  to-day's. 
to sible. nthorlsed by Congress. White House bulletin, though it was daylight saving  act.     In answer 

L*"«or Kail anounced that later said his progress tow*d recovery numerous inquiries officials have; The county commissioners agreed 
he *o»!<l ,* for a vote i» the sen- was not so apparent as it had been pointed out that clocks may not be ,0 advertise for bids for a hard sur- 
at« "i  ,• * . ™     .     „„,,„.„ turned   back   until  the  last  Sunday  face road to be built from the point 

"    ' "   P^Posed   by   yesterday. Presi. jof October, or October 26. at 1 A. 31.   where   the   asphaltic   highway   ends 

beyond  Pomona to a point  beyom 
-nm  in 

tuitii... 

•OUlii    . 

'">« tor 
ftUlifc,.; 

fc" aflde 
"eaiy ., 
'>ht.,, 
air.-,.. 
c"llli;: 

''■■  amendment proposed  by  yesterday. 
;!'-  foreign relations    com-      Throughout   the   day   the 
"'   never acted on,    which  dent felt the effects of another rest-! 

'"!«<■ out the treaty provis- less night.     During    the    morning.! 
international  labor    or- however,  he was able  to get   some 

He   would   also   move,  sleep and the remainder of the day | 
;" amend that part of the   he  devoted  to almost complete rest, 

'■luting   to    mancates.    even   Despite   the   damp   atmosphere   Dr. 
President    already    has  Grayson   again   prescribed   an after- 
tiivision of the mandate  noon   automobile ride, and it    was 

said   the   patient   seemed     benefited j 
:   Wilson's  mind   was   so by it. 

n .      , I Guilford College, a distance of about 
Sugar Inquiry Ordered. , ^ ^^     Bj(U ^ be opene(] ^ 

Washington,     Oct.   1.—Investiga-  tober lfi. 
tion  of   wholesale and  retail   prices |  ;  
of sugar by the federal trade com- 
mission was ordered by the house 
late   to-day   through   adoption   ot  a 

Mr.  A.   E.  -Thornton,     of     High 
Toint.  and   Mr.   T.  D.   Clayton,    of 

™'°.™,~'.      ^  " _..!»!...»   T;„I-   !Summerfield,     are     welcomed     into resolution   by   Representati\e   Tink- 
OMII    f«mih'    r*i 

ham.  Republican, of  Massachusetts. 'our family of new readers. 

Mexican ambassador at Washington, 
has been instructed to convey this 
information to the state depart- 
ment. 

The First  Killing Frost. 

Boone. Sept. 30.—To-day was the , 
first killing frost of the season. : 
The* thermometer stood at the freez- 

was 80 when he died, had been fair 
until a few days ago. when he re- 
ceived an injury in a fall. He was 
born in Chatham county, but went 
to Raleigh Mien he was IS years 
old and resided there for more than 
60 years. 

I'tah Ratifies Suffrage. 
Salt Lake City. Utah, Sept. 30- 

ing point at 7.30 o'clock this morn- the house of representatives of the 

ing. Most of the corn is in the 
shock and hence is not injured. 
Chestnuts seem to be plentiful in 
this section and will be in their 
prime in a few days. 

I'tah legislature in special session 
to-day ratified the amendment to 
the national constitution providing 
for woman suffrage. The senate 
ratified   the  amendment   yesterday. 

\ 
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Guarantees  Satisfaction 

Boys' School Suits 
Get that Boy ready for school. Besides accessories 

which we can supply, he'll be compelled to have a 

SUIT. We have just unpacked a shipment of Boys' 

Knee Pant Suits. Excellent fabrics and the best in 

workmanship; clothes that will wear and that will hold 

appearance. 

The Clothes are Right! 
So is The Price ? 

Rhodes Clothing Co., 
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes. 

WITH OCR BUSY ADVERTISERS 

1      •/ 

—Mr. John L. McLean, on Route 
6, has a pair of good mules for sale. 
See   bargain   column   notice. 
 An important sale notice by R- 

M .Robinson, commissioner, will be 
found, in our advertising columns 
to-day. 
 |fr, A. L. Coltrane, of Route 1. 

has a good two hundred acre farm 
for sale. See his notice in the bar- 
gain column. 
 The   Patriot's   old   friend     and 

subscriber, Mr. S. W. H. Smith, has 
some fine live stock for sale. See 
his notice  in the bargain column. 
 Have you limed your land yet? 

If not, why not do so now, and use 
••Mascot" Kiln-dried Tennessee 
Rock Lime. See ad. in another 
column. 
 Mrs. R. A. Gray, as commis- 

sioner, will sell some city real es- 
tate at auction on"-Saturday. Octo- 
ber 18, at noon. See notice in our 
advertising   columns. 
 Mr.   W.   H.   King,   of   the     Old 

Brick Warehouse at Burlington, 
wants to get the highest dollar for 
yonr tobacco and if you but give him 
a chance he will do it. See his card 
in   another  part  of  to-day's Patriot. 

ANT i ENT 

MODERN 

MODERN 
METHODS 

IN 

OPTOMETR 

CR.WHARTON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

FoHrtli Floor Banner Building 

Greensboro, N. C. 

THE  STEEL DEADLOCK 
IS  STILL VNHROKEX. 

Schiffman Jewelry Co. 
LEADING JEWELERS, 

306 South Elm Street. 

MODERN \r. Ideas 
MODERN in Service 
MODERN in Equipment 
MODERN in Examinations 
MODERN in Advanced Devel- 

ment of Optical Science. 

H. A. SCHIFFMAN,; 
225 1-2 S. Elm St.     Phone 108. 

Over Paiterson's Store. 

ky 

Z. V. CONYERS. 

Conyers & Fordham, 
Successors to Conyers & Sykes. 

Prescription Druggists, Drugs 

Accessories, Sodas, fine Candies, Toilet Articles Q 

229 South Elm Street.        Phones 9 and 'Q 

Near Greensboro National Bsnk. 

'gars 

A. W.  COOKE       B.  L.  FEXTRESS 

Cooke & Fentress, 
Attorneys-at-Law. 

Office—Court  Square, 

Greensboro, X. C. 

Washington. Sept. 30.—Both 
sides of the strike of the steel work- 

ers, now in its ninth day. are await- 
ing developments at the industrial 
conference which will open ;:t 
Washington next Monday, aud :t 
W»? said last night that there 
seems little chance of a "break" 
either way  until then. 

Throughout the affected territory 
there was little material change 
yesterday.    Strike leaders and  rep- • this 
iepentatives  of  the   companies cor.- do their trading.     Satisfaction  goes 
tinned  to  give  out conflicting  state-1with   every   purchase 

—Do you want to save money? 
Of course you do. Who doesn't? 
Then, one way to do so is lo buy 
auto supplies from the McOlamery 
Auto Company. Here you may find 
everything you need, very moder- 
ately priced. See new ad. elsewhere 
to-day. 

—In conjunction with their big 
shoe business Messrs. Thackor & 
Brockmann carry a good line of dry 
goods, notions. underwear. floor 
coverings, etc. Housewives will find 

store  a   mighty   good   place  to 

BUY YOUR 

Family Drugs 
and have your 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
FILLED AT 

HOWERTON'S 
DRUG STORE, 
Prescription Druggist 
Guilford  Hotel  Corner 

Phones 46 and 47 

IF IN THE MARKET 
TO BUY OR SELL A FARM, 

DONT FAIL TO SEE US. 
WE CAN DO YOU GOOD. 

BROWN REAL ESTATE CO, 
109 West Market Street. 

B. J. Justice E. D. Broadburst 

Justice & Broadhurst, 
LAWYERS. 

Offices in Banner Building 

Charles A. Hines, 
Attorney-at-Law. 

4MBce—Roome 407-408 Banner Bldg 

n,ents—the former maintaining 
thai they were not only holding the j 
mcr. already out. but making sub-! 
stantial gains, and the latter that 
the plants were being operated with 
ir.ore men than at any time si-n-e 
the  strike  began. 

Al national headquarters of th*< 
stokers it was said that 37 5.000 
men were out—an increase of 33.- 
000 over the number reported out 
by the strike leaders last week. 

Labor leaders announced that 
daily bulletins would be sent out to 
inform the men of the course of 
the strike. Circulars yesterday urg- 
ed the men to stick together and 
declared   that   the     steel     workers 

in     the 

See 
at   Thacker   & 

ad.   on     eighth 

Dr. J. E. Wyche, 
DENTIST. 

OVER GARDNER'S  DRUG  STORE 

Phones:    Office, 29; Residence 22. 

Brockmann's. 
page. 

—Undoubtedly the biggest fair 
ever pulled off in Piedmont North 
Carolina will be that of the Central 
Carolina Fair Association. which 
takes place October 14. 15. 16 and 
17 in this city. Secretary King and 
Director Tomlinson have everything 
in fine shape with the best free at- 
tractions ever brought to the city. 
See half page announcement on the 
seventh page. 

—The breaks at the Farmers" 
warehouse Tuesday were fine and 
prices averaged $48.67 for all grades 
on the floor, including scrap and 
common   grades.     This   is   concrete 

SYKES' 
Health Tonic and Blood 

PURIFIER. 

PRESCRIPTIONS : CAREFULLY 

COMPOUNDED. 

RALPH J. SYKES 
DRUG STORE 

Phones 1923-1924." 
Near Passenger Station 

"have  almost every  plant     in     cm  evidence that Mr. Whitt is alive to 
country shut down." I ,he  interest of {,{, patrons, and  is 

In the Pittsburgh district, indica- , always untirlng in his efforts to get 
tions were that the day had brought   the hignest price for every pile sold 
I'ttlo VB* *t 4***>S n 1 «Un«i»fl ii-liilr. ID    ■ __ . 

on the floor at the Farmers 

Does Your Engine Miss! 
Does your car balk at a 

hill? Do the brakes slip? 
Do you use too much gas? 
Does your oil flow away? 
Is your steering gear too 
loose ? If you are experi 
encing trouble bring your 
car to us. We'll repair it in 
a short time for a moderate 
price. 

C. R. SUTTON AUTO CO, 
J'The Home of Guaranteed Service and Satisfied Customers," 

211 Buchanan Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

THE PATRIOT, Twice' Week -1 the GO OC 
NEW YORK WORLD,3 Tunes a Week #»•« 

Dr. J. F. Kernodle, 
DENTIST. 

Booms 203 and 204 McAdoo Bldg. 
Over Elm Street Pharmacy 

Phones—Office 1648; Residence 1647 

C. Clifford Frazier, 
LAWYER. 

Phone 629      Residence Phone 1615 

Office—Banner Building 

little material change, while in 
Chicago it was said that the "ten- 
sion had increased" between the 
warring forces but no serious vio- 
lence was reported. The plants 
were operating with from 25 to 30 
per cent of their normal forces, it 
was said. Reports to labor head- 
quarters said it was "absolutely 
peaceful" in the Chicago territory 
and that there was picketing at all 
points. 

The strike leaders were said to be 
somewhat disconcerted by the de- 
cision     of     the     Allegheny   county 

ware- 
bouse. In his fresh announcement 
elsewhere he gives a few sales that 
were made there Tuesday. 

—It is a little late to sow Crim- 
son Clover and Vetch, but Arbruzzi 
Rye is the next best thing, and you 
can sow that now to good advant- 
age. The Lake Latham Farm, at 
Mebane, N. C, has some of the fin- 
est ever raised, and as long as the 
supply lasts you can buy it for 
$3.50 a bushel. They have some 
very   fine   purebred      hogs—Duroc- 

1&-%*^%**'W%^**'%*%&** ^^^■y%%/V^%'%'^%^%'%%%* 
% 

court in upholding the action of the !.Jersev   and   Berkshires— also     Her- 
ford   cattle.     Place   your   order   as 

Dr. J. W. Taylor, 
Fitting Glasses a Spectalty. 

;    Examination Without "Drops" 

RELIEF OR NO PAY 

Office—Fifth Floor Banner Bldg. 

| Used 40 Years f 

CARDUi 
The Women's Tonic S 

Sold Everywhere 

mayor of Duquesne in preventing 
mass meetings in that city. 

Authorities at Waukegan. 111., 
conferred with union leaders in re- 
gard to calling on Governor Lowden 
for state troops, but the labor men 
gave assurances that they would 
redouble their efforts to control the 
strikers, and the request for troops 
was held in abeyance. 

Governor Goodrich, of Indiana, 
sent Col. J. R. Harrison to Gary to 
inspect the situation and report to 
him. The authorities denied that 
they had any intention of asking 
for state troops unless the situation 
grows materially worse. 

The Bethlehem Steel Company 
said .that no reports of disorder 
had  been  received    and    that 

soon as you read 
ment on another 
Patriot. 

their    announce- 
page   of   to-day's 

TRAINMEN  WILL WAIT FOR 
HIVES'   ACTION   OX   WAGES. 

Cleveland, Ohio.. Sept. 30.—The 
special committee of Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen, who filed re- 
quests for increased> wages and 
changed working rules with the di- 
rector general of railroads, and who 
presented the demands to Director 
General Hines at a conference in 
July, will not reconvene for at least 
two weeks," instead of on October 1, 
the date tentatively set at the ad- 

the  Journment of the July meeting. 
strike  situation     showed     improve- 
ment  over  Monday. 

NEW SCHOOL  HEAD 
IX  BUNCOMBE  A   WOMOX. 

Diamond Tires 

Now is the Time 

To Equip Your Car 

For the Winter with 

Diamond Fabric 1 Cord Tires. 

schools  of  a   county.     The     county 
board  of education  this    afternoon 

President W. G. Lee. of the train- 
men, stated to-day that he is in re- 
ceipt  of  advices  from   the     director 
general to the effect that the board 
of railroad  wages and  working con- 
ditions, with which the request for 
increased   rates   of   pay   were   filed, 

(have handed  their recommendations 
Asheville,  Sept.  29.—For the first j to  the  director  general     and     that! 

time, it is believed, in the history of j the special committee handling this J 
North  Carolina  a   woman  has been j subject for the brotherhood will be ! 
elected   superintendent  of  the  rural   called   to   Washington  for  a  confer-1 

Mr. Squeezer Says: 

it 

ence   with     the     director     general. | 
presumably   within   two   weeks,     or 

selected   Miss  Ethel  Terrell  to  take   just as early as the director general; 
this    position    succeeding    W.    H. I can  secure desired   information  up- 
Hipps.     who    recently   resigned   to on the subject. 
accept   a  similar  position   in   John-1     The special committee referred to 
ston county. ] consist of 16 general chairmen, rep- 

Miss Terrell has been rural super- \ resenting the entire United States, 
visor of schools of the county for |together with the President and 
some time and acting as assistant eight vice president of the brother- 
superintendent. She was formerly hood, who were given full author- 
connected with the Asheville city j ity by the recent Columbus con- 
schools as teacher. Her work has, vention of the trainmen to handle 
been highly pleasing to the county j this subject, even to the extent of 
board of education and she was rec- j authorizing a strike vote to be 
ommended for the appointment by j taken in the absence of a satisfac- 
scores of teachers. tory   adjustment. 

Safety First; 

Then Go Ahead." 

Fabric TiresGuaranteed 6,000 miles 

Cord Tires Guaranteed 8^000 miles 

M 
BUY AT ODELL'S-WHERE QUALITY TELLS- 

ODELL  HARDWARE  COMPANY J 
»Sg***3« 999+ 9*WD9+9**999/991Z2222Z*Z **%'%<%%*'%*'«'%< 
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For the Business Man, 
For the Farmer and. Wage Earner. 

One of the features that has built up the suc- 
cess of this Bank is our specialized service. 

We furnish special accommodation for tbe busi- 
ess men of Greensboro as well as the farmers of 

Guilford county; we provide absolute safety for 
the saving of the wage earner and pay 4 per cent 
interest, compounded quarterly. 

Let us serve you. 
WE PAY 4 PER CENT ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS. 

purpose ot the revaluation act is 

to "make the taxbooks tell the 

truth." 

WAR HERO HUSTLED OUT 
OP  HOUSE  TOO,- QUICKLY. 

American Exchange National Bank 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

PllAL,  $400,000.00 

BWWGH  AT SOUTH   GREENSBORO. 
C 
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.QUARANTINE OP MUMPS 
avVK    GCILFORD CASES 

(JO TO  SUPREME  COURT. IS ORDERED RY HOARD. 

Ouilford county cases have |     With a view to prevention of un- 

riilie<l  clown  to  the  Supreme . clue  spread  of  mumps.  Coinmisslon- 

„i   North   Carolina   lor  final c er J.   W.   Donovant   Tuesday  after- 
according   to   the   re-  noon   introduced   an   ordinance   pro- 

ven 

.•Oil ft 

itie'office of  Clerk of Su-! hibiting persons exposed to the dis- 
M     W.   Gant.      Some lease   from     attending     school.     He 

cases are of considerable . recommended passage of the iiistru- 

to   residents     of      Greens- j ment.   instigated   by   City   Physician | 

and  the  county  as     a 
that  entitled   Kendall   adopted. 

The    ordinance 

cords  i" 
perior  O 

few of the 

perior  Conn 

born 
Notably so is 

whole, i B.   B.  Williams,  and  it  was  quickly 

provides.   "That 

case of mumps 

commis-   in a home, no member of such fam- 

Washington, Sept. 29.—Speaker 

Gillett, of the house of representa- 

tives, is charged by some of his as- 

sociates with hustling General 

Pershing out of the house the day 

he was received there. 

It was planned to let the mem- 

bers shake hands with the distin- 

guished visitor and war. hero. But 

upon the conclusion ot the last 

speech in honor of General Persh> 

ing Mr. Gillett announced: "Gen- 

tlemen, this closes the exercises of 

the day, but the house is still in ses- 

sion, and members are requested to 

retain their seats while our guests 

retire." 

The Record says: "General Persh- 

ing and his staff retired from the 

hall amid loud applause." 

A great scramble to seize Mr. 

Pershing's hand, and say a pleasant 
word followed. Republicans and 

Democrats were in the rush. But 

the die was cast, and the returned 
conqueror had to hurry out. Being 

a good soldier he obeyed the speak- 

er. 

Many Republican members were 

angry at the haste of the speaker. 

Some of them had taken their chil- 

dren to see the warrior, and were 

bent on having Xhem grasp his 

hand, but no opportunity was given 

them. 

Observers on that €>"c ision were1 

struck with the lack of enthusiasm 

on the Republican side of the house 

when General Pershing praised 

President Wilson, i'he sourness of 

the Republican leaders was notice- 

able to the people in the galleries. 

Many  women  remarked  on  it. 

"Throughout   the   war   the   Presi- 
i    ,»,i   others    which   is  ai      The     ordinance     provides.      mat. . .  .. vs. Stafford  and  otlieis.   wnusu  «      . K- dent   reposed   on me   his   full   confi- 

.    ,i    ,«,-.  nt   the  validttv of  the   where there is any case of mumps ' friendly   test  ot   the   VBIIOKJ   f„m     dence   and   his unfailing     support 

such 
recent  action of   the city 
,\   ,,, hl raisins 'heir own salaries, ily or occupant of 
,   • when  the  Supreme  court  will shall  attend school  for aperiod 

r„wider and   pass on  this and  the 12   days  following  expVure   to   the 

«ti»r'ea<e4 from Ouilford  is not disease.     Any  unexposed  member of 
, the family or occupant of the house 

altogether   [may   transfer   his   or   her   residence 

It   and   attend   school,   provided     ithis 

:-   ihe   act :<i" 

Mhers      against 

tlu> 

title 
Fishes 

sold ai  public 
j-Pther with the buildings 

brought  splendid   prices. 

dwelling   '"'mplifled my task.'^the general said. 
, j 'rhe Democrats applauded this state- 

r-Mit.  and  others lauding  Secretar- 

ic     Baker and  Daniels but the  Re- 
pr'licans  remained  quiet. 

The Republicans of Congress can't 

help being angry with the Demo- 

crats for being in the saddle daring 

the  war.  and   winning  a   victory. 

known. 
There      is    another 

loudly action among the cases. 
of      Sockwell      and ! section   shall   not   apply  to  members 

Humphries     and   of   the   family   or   occupants   of   the 

>  establish   a   clear  house who can satisfy the city phy-1 - 

to the  several     parts     of     the   sician that they have had mumps on   „AS|S  OK  r(>-OPERATION 
,-,;,!.   which   were   recently  both sides."     A penalty of  $10     is 

auction.    The lots, to-   provided   for  each   violation   of  the 
on  them,   ordinance,   which   became     effective 

but owing  upon its passage. 

,o a clause in ihe will of the origi-,   
„.,; „«,:,.,        the property, a  water-  TW(> SKR|UAX  autIlS 

REACHED  IJY TWO RACES. 

tfrl AT THK STATE COLLEGE. title could not be given until 

til.- Supreme court passed ou the 

lesaliti   of  the clause. 

Tii- other five cases are: 
II.  W.   Sterne   against     the     Bay 

State  Milling  Company. 
C. E. Little vs. the Southern Rail- 

way Company.   
State against  John  W.   Moon,  the  students  wjll  aIso pay  a„  thejl. co,_ 

High  Point  traveling  man  convicted 

Two students from Serbia have 

arrived in Greensboro to attend 

college at the North Carolina Col- 

lege  for Women.     These  two  girls try.wide and designed to keep down 

Raleigh. Sept. 30.—A special 

committee from a conference in 

which Governor Bickett. State Su- 

perintendent of Public Instruction 

Brooks, and representatives of .the 

leading educational thought of the 

negro race in this state, participat- 

ed, agreed this afternoon on a basis 

of co-operation  desired  to be  coun- 

will   be  cared   for  by     the     student 

body   of   the   institution,     and     the 

For Sale by 

Cibsonville Hardware Co 
Gihsonville, N.C. 

NOTICE  BY PUBLICATION. 

of 

10 
of bigamy at the spring term 
court and sentenced to serve 
years  in  the  state  penitentiary. 

Ida Cordon  vs. the 

Corporation* 
Hinh  Point. 

William   Long     vs. 
States   Fidelity and   Guaranty Com- 

pany. 

Stehli    Silk 

This case orginated at  "p(,   ^V 

bian 

gone 

the baneful race feelings and mis- 

understandings that give rise to race 

riots. This committee will tomor- 
row issue an appeal to the people, 

white and colored, stressing the 

policies of race relations that 
work   in  the   Serbian   hospital,   was  committee   is  agree(,   will   make   for  5^V~<ST?n~the "*•"> fv  »'.<**»- 

lege   and   traveling  expenses. 

Last  year  Dr.  Rosalie  Morton,  of 

New   York,   who   has     done     much 

the     United 

a visitor at the college and suggest-  better understaniiHig8 and eradicate 
plan   of   adopting   two   Ser-   those  eyi,   conditions  that  give  rise  SH& whichfta^orftjw, •*p> 

iris.      Since   then      she      has  ^ race c(ashes in the country in re-   Son and living apart  for a  period 

North Carolina. Guilfonl County. 
tn   the  Superior  Court. 

Delia McC.ifterty 
V8. 

John   HcC*irerty. 
To   the   defendant.   John   McCaffertj. 

You   are   hereby   notified    to   appear 
Ihe   before the  clerk  of ihe  Superior court 
" B   of  the   county  of  Guilford    :n  Greens- 

""th     (1_  . 
ber. 1919. and answer or demur  to the 
omplaint   filed   in   the,.■*•*•  -"the 

RAILROAD SCHEDULES. 

cent  months. 
I     The  conference   was 

of 
,,.i, years without children being 
born   to   the   said   marriage   and   if  no 

executive   answer   or   demurrer   is   nle.l 

\ i HAM K  TO  RIDE IN 
CURTIS JN-»  AIRPLANES. 

g 
to  Serbia   in   person,   and   se- 

lected the girls that might best prof- The conferencP   ,vas  in 

it by the training here. session  in the state house last week   the" court" to**ran't  a "divorce  dissolv- 
President   Fonst      snoke      to      the .          ...                             ._   init   the   bonds   of   matrlmoiij    nereio- t resilient   roust.   spoKe      IU      mo ^^   a   geries   of  declarations   as   to   '{'£e   exiHtin?   between      the     plaintiff 

"""'"n:    ' ''     M,I"I|V    "    '"'"-   r   "-[racial  policies and  relations includ- *«AB4
B
%'Sfcggby ordered    by    the 

w  _  to     the 
said" eomplalnTTne" plaintiff  will   »«d« 

Powers,   Robert   Shank   and   O.   M.   them. 

Jenkins, of  Atlantic  City. ( 

They will be here   several    days, 

anil   win   make   flights  as  often     as 

the people of this and nearby cities 

Ittw  the  kale  to   pay     for 

lri:>s 

cerning   the   coming   of  the   strang- '|,       tne jojnt  use of pub,ic  utilitieg.   coSr
n
t
Q that this notice be pul.lli.hed in 

 ' K erS>  and  su^ested   ways  in     which!were   submitted  and     those     unani-   SL*^gftT P*t*1**  f°r  t0"UT' 
c,i-.nsboio   is   being   visited     by their  stay  here    might     be     made   mousIv aRreed upon  are now to be.    This September U, W». 

three    Curtiss       JN-4       airplanes. worth   wMK     A  special  committee I promulgated  as most  caicuiated   to' —  -  

brought by Chief Instructors H. W. wag appointed to act as advisers to  assllr(. arnjcable race  relations. NOTICE BY PUBLICATION. 

i     North Carolina, Guilford County. 
 ; -In  the  Superior Court. 

j • Cean Poe 
vs. 

I R. H. Poe. ,        ,.. 
The   defendant   above     named    will 

take  notice   that an  action   entitled  .i» 
received   here to-day of  the Sill-   above has been.eomni»nced  nii_ Uie_ »U- 

eat-il 
Danii 
may 

Chid 

aerial 

A  landing  field   has been  lo- 

at Cuilford College, while the 

:. Benbow and Cobb fields 

:^;si>   be   used.     according     to 

Instructor Powers. The avla- 

• !•• to make a report to the 

Ifice department as to the ad- 

g«m of the towns they visit in 

lishing aerial mail routes. The 

iher of Commerce and other 

lizalions   here   are   anxious     to 

Nieensboro made a station on 

"lite from Washington     to    At- 

BOOTH  WILL NOT ISSUE 
WARRANT   FOR   FARMER. 

The ultimatum of Willis Booth. f 

county supervisor of revaluation is- 

sued to a Jefferson township farm- 

er regarding compliance with the 

law. has been productive of helpful 

results.    October 1 came and  went,, 

b 

t 

Young   Giii   Suicides. 

Winston-Salem.   Sept.     2!t.—News 

THE ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 

(The following schedule figures are published as intormation only. 

and are not guarantesd.) 

Southern Railroad Lines. 

lorn    *-uuin*     <*t    "■-    *   .-     . „#   .,^..v 
t.oio.   N.   C.   on   the   2»th   «lay   of Octo- results.      OCtooer   I   came   an«   wem,   nleht looro.   N-   C.   on   the   an   ;»J   "'.« ,w„ 

.   . I ,       Kan   ilio   inrl  answer or demur to tne 
out Mr. Booth found it nnnecessarj | Sne was missed from the room by ^mpi;,h,t i„ said action or the plain- 

to issue a warrant for the erstwhile her mUe brother i,nd a search was tiff *'»„»nnb^ tf„tft*l,«0eS«»toint? re" 

recalcitrant  taxpayer, who had  fail-  inSititutcd. the lifeless    body    being      This September U,  1*19.       7«-»J 

Kilhd  While Walking in  Sleep. 

•; 'N!.i,,y.  Sept.  29.—William     S.   ions 

ed   to  answer  questions  as     to     his 

property. 
After perusing the Booth letter 

containing th* ultimatum, the Jef- 

ferson township man wrote a letter 

to the county supervisor, advising 

that he was prepared to co-operate 

with that official under the provis- 

of'the  state   revaluation     act. 

found hanging by a rope in the 

barn. No cause is assigned for the 

rash act. The funeral and burial 

took place today at James Cross 

Roads. Davie county. 

Booth   then   visited   the   former 

bO* , to the supervisor, was agreed upon. 

On   the   whole,   tax  officials     are 

LAND  SALE. 

COOKK      %      KUNTKKSS,   Atiorn.-yi 
for   Plaintiff. - 

DISSOLUTION  NOTICE. 
State  of  North  Carolina. 

Department   of   State. 
I To  All   to  Whom   These   Presents   Ma> 

Coine-Grectin,,-:       sa„sfac- ;     Whereas,   it  appears  to  my   satisrac- 
Ition.   by   duly   authenticated   recordI   of 
I the proceedings for the volttntary dls- 
solution   thereof   by     the      «'n•'ll"n"','!, 

:i died to-day ot noon as a re-   Mr. 
..I"   injuries     received     Friday objector and   as a resu     of a con- 

i. .hen he fell from a porch roof  ference revaluation of the property 

•    walking   in   his   sleep   at   his upon  an  equitable   basis,   accord!..- 

■in Horah street. 
1      'njuries  were     regarded     as 

-'■«■      Horn  the first,    he    having  much pleased  by the general spirit 

-■*  ■■■■■    several   broken   bones   and  of  co-operation  manifested   by     tax- 

"'■= ■-•:   injnrles.     Mr.   Benton   was payers in connection with the reval- 
-     leaves a  widow    and    two  nation   program.     As the  taxpayers 

--..     He   was   bookkeeper   for  realize that  increases  in  values  will 

'      *i.Mmrr Cotton Mills. be   accompanied   by   downward     re- 

fnner'al  will     be    conducted  vision of rates, they evidence satis- 

-"•■:■■  morning  at  8  o'clock  from   faction   in   most   instances,     in  um 
'■•'ke-s      Episcopal   church,   of  connection  it is pointed out that the 

h-   n.. an  official     member,  aggregate taxable revenue must not 

die  of  the  most  active  mem-   be   more   than   10   per  cent   greater 

■'■   the  vestrv      The   bodv   will   than  that of the preceding year.  As 

■. u. Snmter  S  C.. for burial.   Governor  Bickett   states, the    chief 

Oetobrr     IN.    X*l*. 

o'clock   M.   on 

BatMrday. 

th"   following  described   real   estate:      | e „-—^--j ".jfssoiution: 
Tract  No.   1.     In  the   city  of «.r»eri*-   "'^       .h,ref0re.   I.   •'•   Bryan 

horo.* Morehead      township,     adjoining   se^ary of sta'te of the state of North 
the  lands.of Krazier et al. and  hound-   -"^^^   <)o   h       b      grtUy   that   the 

««»   '«aid  corporation   did.   on   the   »•"«*» 
"   of  September.   1919.  file   in.n.y  office  a 

,,,:,..      I,p     s.TVcdl,     1 las       «W,P,'e41        ,., 
the requirements of Chapter 21,, Re- 
lisal of 1905. entitled ."^JS'gffi"!*. 
preliminary  to the^ssuinK of this cer 

Cirime 

eV^innin°g  a.   the C.  P.   Fra.ier cor-' «}W. 

Arrives 

From 

12:25  A. M. 

11.55  P.  M. 
3.28  A.  M. 

4:10 A. M. 

6:25  A.  M. 
6:30  A.  M. 

6:40  A.  M. 

6:45  A.  M- 

7:15 A. M. 

7:30 A. M. 

7.45  A. M. 

7:40 A. M.* 
10:10  A. M.» 

12:10  P.  M. 
11.55  A.  M. 

12.20  P.  M. 

12.25  P.  M. 
1.40 P.  M.* 

2:10 P. M. 

2:35  P.  M. 

4:05 P. M. 

4:15 P. M. 

5:20  P.  M. 
6.30  P.  M- 

6:50  P.  M. 

7.00 P. M. 

7.20  P.  M. 
7.30  P.  M. 

9.50  P. M. 

10.00  P.  M 
10.10  P.  St. 

10:21  P.  M. 

New Orleans-Atlanta 
Washington 

Birmingham-Atlanta 

Washington 

Richmond 
Goldsboro-Raleigh 

Washington 

Winston-Salem 

Washington 

Sanford 

Charlotte 
Ramseur 

Madison 
G oldsboro-Raleigh 

Mt. Airy 
Wilkesboro-Winston-Salea 

Danville 
Ramseur 

Charlotte 
New Orleans-Birmingham 

Asheville-Winstoa 

Sanford-Wi lm ington 
New York-Washington 
Westminster-Charlotte 

North Wilkesboro-Winston-Ralem 

Mt. Airy 

Washington 
Goldsboro-Raleigh 

Winston-Salem 
/ Charlotte-Atlanta       ^ 

Goldsboro-Raleigh 

Augusta-Columbia 

Atlanta-Charlotte 

Depute 
For 

7.25  A. M. 
3.34  A. M. 

12.06  A. M. 

10:30 P. M. 

10.20  P. M. 

12:40  A. M. 

11:55  P. M. 

10:40  P.  M. 

12:35  A.  M. 

7:25  P.  M. 
7.00  A. M. 

8.18  A.  M. 

1.30  P. M. 
4:ir,  9.  M. 

4.30  P. M. 
2.45   P.M. 

7.40  P.  M. 

3.00  P.M. 

5.30  P.  M. 

12:30  P. M. 

12.30  P. M- 

2:45 P. M. 
12.45  P. M. 

8:00  A.  M. 

S.OO  A. M. 

2.20  P.  M. 

0.20  A.  M. 

7.35  P.  M. 

7.40  P.  M. 

7.2:   A. M. 
4:20  A.  M. 

6:50  A.  M. 

w- 

Terms  of  sale,  cash 
This   Smtemh*'    •".       " '    ,     , 
ir.C. R.   A. GRAY, Commissioner. 

BRYAN   GRIMES, 
Secretary   of  State. 

11:45  P.  M. 
•Dailv  except   Sunday. —   .— 
xDaily to and from Winston-Salem; dally except Sunday to North 

W
VNSED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION DEPOT TICKET 

OFFICE—TELEPHONE NO. 1S8. 

t 
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SREESSBORO PATRIOT 
ESTABLISHBn  ISM. 

r-m.bed ETery Moadoy Ml T-w««»7 
by th* 

'     PATRIOT   PIBI.ISHIXG   COMPANY. 
(Inc.) 

CHARLES   H.   MEBANE.   E«lt.». 

from the mountains to the sea—and 

,they will not only conclude that 

Greensboro is an educational center 

 but will  be like  the  little boy  In 

the grammar class, when he was 

asked what part of speech is girl. 

He replied: "She haint no part of 

speech:  she is the whole thing." 

OFFICE—I"   West   Gaston   Street. 

SUBSCRIPTION   PRICE. 
Payable I- Advance. 

C.KE   TEAR "if" 
ilX   MONTHS    i* 
&UR  MONTHS    ■ 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1919. 

, SENATOR   WILLIAMS   ENDORSES 

LYNCHING. 

The riot at Omaha where the 

mayor was hooked up to a telegraph 

pole and would have been dead if 

left there a few moments longer— 

all because he would not give up a 

prisoner under his authority—has 

....lied forth a lot of foolish state- 

ments from men trom different 

j.arts of the country. 

Senator Borah asserted in .the sen- 

--.<- of the raited States there was 

some connection between the race 

•:;o;s and the movement for the 

league of nations—§):« this was 

r.bout as foolish a statement as has 

:-ren made on the subject. 

Senator Williams did well to call 

him down for making such a public 

statement, hut the senator from the 

South gives the South haters some- 

thing more to talk about, when he 

publicly endorses lynching. 

The thoughtful people of the 

South do not endorse lynching, and 

Senator Williams does harm to our 

people when he makes such an as- 

sertion. We stand for law and or- 

der as a people and it is not fair to 

the great majority of our people to 

have it said in the senate that our 

people or a majority of them stand 

•for mobs taking the law in their 

hands  under any circumstances. 

It is alright to call down these 

South haters in the senate or else- 

where, but our men from the South 

who call them down should not 

give them something to maul us 

over the head with when they do so. 

Senator Williams' words on advocat- 

ing lynching will be quoted for 

years to come by those Northern 

people who always take delight in 

trying to show that they are so 

much better than we are—the truth 

of the matter is that no section has 

anything to brag about when it 

comes to looking over the record 

for the good .things that we have 

done. 

WANTS SUPPORT FOR OFFICE 
AS WEUU AS DOLLARS. 

It   seems  that   one   Marvin   Ritch, 

I of   Charlotte,   is   not   satisfied   with 
I 
Congress   from   the   ninth     congres- 

sional  district." 
Now the average person will not 

"need much time to decide how It 

came about that Mr. Rltch was so 

much concerned for the down trod- 

den laboring people of North Car- 

olina. It has been said that he re- 

ceives so much per member out of 

the fees collected as the laborers 

join the union—but this is not suf- 

ficient return for his unselfish toil in 
lifting dollars out of the pockets of 

the down trodden people, but wants 

to lift himself into  Congress. 

He is quoted as saying to these 

people, he has been serving that "If 

you folks support me as I have sup- 

ported you.. I will be elected to 

their behalf—he now thinks they 

ought   to send  him to Congress. 

nm GREENSBORO PA' 

WHAT   A   WONDER   HOOVER   IS. 

We have referred to the fact that 

V.o: v was one remarkable man 

and in the years to come when the 

ttrue history of the world war is 

■written, then Hoover will be given 

the recognition that lie so richly 

deserves. 

But who ever heard of Congress, 

or of a legislature voting money 

lor any purpose—and the money 

and some more to be added to it— 

not to be spent. 

It seems that this modern miracle 

is about to take place as it is report- 

ed that Hoover will return between 

85 and 90 million dollars of the 

100 million voted by Congress for 

relief   purposes. 

The congressmen as well as the 

general public thought the money 

was gone forever and never ex- 

pected to see one cent of it return- 

ed   into  the  United   States  treasury. 

ment or marker at the particular 
place where our North Carolinians 
made possible our slogan, "Further 

at Gettysburg." 
Mrs. Marshall Williams, of Fai- 

son. N. C, regent of the North Car- 
olina society. D. A. R.. states in a 
letter to Senator Simmons that as 
director of the Gettysburg Monu- 
ment fund, she now has in hand 
approximately $500 for this pur- 
pose. Mrs. Williams also states 
that some Virginians question our 
history facts but that^ "We know 
North Carolina dead were found 
furthest in the enemy's line and we 
want  to designate the spots." 

GET SMALL RAISE 
AND EIGHT HOUR DAY. 

BORDERING     ON     THE     RIDICU- 

LOUS. 

Mr. Max Gardner is a clever gen- 

tleman and has been making a very 

good impression most of the time 

since he became a candidate for 

governor, but he needs to be deliv- 

ered   from  some  of  his  friends. 

For any man who aspires to be 

governor of a great state to feel 

called upon to state that he is favor 

of North Carolina receiving freight 

rates that are fair and just, seems 

to be bordering on the realm of the 

ridiculous. 

We are sure that all of the can- 

didates for governor of 'North Car- 

olina will put their influence and 

energy against any movement that 

has even the appearance of a dis- 

crimination against    .this    common- 
i 

wealth—everybody has  a   right    to 

expect this much of any candidate 

whose name is ever mentioned in 

connection with the office of gover- 

nor. 

Mr. Gardner had .better call off 

some of his advisers as to express- 

ing his views on matters upon which 

there is absolutely no room for any 

divided opinion, if any man in pub- 

lic or private life thinks that the 

state of Virginia should-enjoy bet- 

ter freight rates than North Caro- 

lina, it is time for the clerk of the 

court of his county to hold an in- 

quisition as to whether said person 

is not entitled to be located in a 

state hospital  for mental disability. 

TAR   HEEL   SOCIETY   HONOR 
DEAD  AT  GETTYSBURG. 

Washington, Sept. 29.—Senator 
Simmons has taken up with the 
chairman of the Gettysburg Battle- 
field commission, Gettysburg, Pa., 
the matter of securing permission 
for the erection at that place by the 
North Carolina society of the daugh- 
ters of  the  revolution  of  a  monu- 

/ Washington, Sept. 29.—Changes 
in the wage scale of railroad shop- 
men under which they will be paid 
on the basis of an eight hour day 
similar to members of the four 
brotherhoods, are embodied in the 
first national working conditions, 
which it was learned to-day has 
bean designed by Director General 
Hines and representatives of the 
sixth international shop prafts. The 
change means an increase of four 
cents an hour and were ordered by 
President Wilson to put the shop- 
men on an equal footing with other 
employes in the matter of an eight 
hour day. at the same time he re- 
fused any general wage increase as 
requested 

The aev'--: >ient. effective October 
20 until the rovernment reliaqnish- 
es control of the roads, is the first 
uniform contract covering all rail- 
road shop employes. Heretofore 
each road has had its individual 
agreements with the unions, vary- 
ing in important particulars. Union 
officials regard the uniform contract 
as one of the most important gains 
made by  labor in recent years. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

,."f o     MethodlHt        Episcopal 
f-i,.frrh South, and hla. successors in 
Jttr on t ,* 22nd day of J'eoen.ber, 
?'M4    end  ililv • recorded   In   the   office 

county in book 268, at page ..:'<. the 
u«d"rateuert will expose for sale at 
public auction at toe court Horn* 
door in Greensboro, N.  c.    on 

M.'inl:". October 27. IBM. 
at II o'clock noon 81>d thereafter-a 
certain tract or parcel of land In the 
countv of Gullford and -state of North 
Carolina, in Cilmer township, and dt- 
■pribed   as   follows: , it_ 

Beginning it a stake on the south 
side of Douglas street So feet west 
of Reld street, and running thence 
north S« degrees 46 minutes weal 5« 
feet to a stake; thence south 3 de- 
crees 15 minutes west 150 feat to a 
■take on an alley; thence south 86 
degrees 45 minutes east with said al- 
ley 50 feet to a stake; thence north 
3 degrees 15 minutes east 150 feet to 
the point of beginning, same being 
part of the Douglas sub-dlvlslon of 
southeast Greensboro known as Doug- 
las Heights, and being the same land 
conveyed to grantor by C. W. i-d- 
wards. see book 256. page 492. 

Terms of sale, cash. 
This   September   23,   1919. 

J.   E.  GRAY, 
Treasurer  of  the  Western  N.  C. Con- 

ference   of   the   Methodist   Episcopal 
Church,  South,  Mortgagee. 

MORTGAGE  SALE. 

NOTICE  BY  PUBLICATION. 

.State   of  North  Carolina. 
(iuilford County. 

1... A. Reeves 
vs. 

'  Pear]   Keeves. 
The defendant above named will 

take notice that an action entitled as 
above has been commenced in the Su- 
perior court of Guilford county by 
the plaintiff, for the purpose of secur- 
ing a divorce from the defendant, 
and the said defendant will further 
take notice that she is required to 
appear at the term of the Superior 
court of Gullford county to be held 
on the 3rd day of November. l!U!t. and 
before the clerk of the court Of said 
county on the said 3rd day of Novem- 
ber. 1919. at the court house of said 
county, in Greensboro, N. C, and an- 
swer or demur to the complaint In 
said action or the plaintiff will applv 
to the court for the relief demanded 
in    said    complaint. 78-M. 

This   September   24.   1919. 
SI.  W.  GANT,   C. 8.  C, 

ADMINISTRATORS'   NOTICE. 
Having qualified as administrators 

of the estate of J. A. AUred, deceased, 
late of Gullford county, N. C. this la 
to notify all persons having claims 
against said estate to present thorn to 
the undersigned on or'before th€ 29th 
day of September. 1920, or this notice 
will be pleaded in bar of their recov- 
ery. All persons owlne said estate 
will   please   make   immediate   payment. 

This  Sept.   29,   1919. 78-88. 
R.   T.   ALLRED, 
I».   E.  ALLHEI), 

Administrators   of  J.  A.  AUred,  Dee'd. 

NOTICE. 

I'nder and by virtue of the terms 
of a Judgment made and entered in a 
civil action in the Superior court of 
Guilford county, state of North Caro- 
lina, entitled Greensboro Loan and 
Trust Company against Century De- 
velopment Company, the undersigned. 
as commissioner will sell at public 
auction 'to tone last and highest bidder j 
far cash, at the court house door in 
iTreensboro. N. C. at 12 o'clock M.. on1 

Monday.  November :u   ISIS, | 
all   the   right,   title     and     interest     of; 
above  named   defendant   in   and   to  the 
following   described   property,   all   that, 
certain   tract   or   parcel   of   land   situ- 
ate, lying  and  being in  state of North; 
Carol'na.   county   of   Gullford,   Sumner j 
township,   and   more   particularly     de- 
scribed  as.   follows: • | 

Beginning at a stone formerly j. tt. 
Hodgin's   corner,   and   running "thence 
east   145   poles   to   Jonathan   Hodgin's i 
corner;   thence   north   122   poles   to   a 
stone   at    Hall's   corner;    thence    west 
105   poles  to  a   walnut   tree.   Ed.   Hod-' 
gin's corner:   thence  south   62  poles to 
a   stone;   thence  south  60   poles   to  the ! 
place      of      beginning,    containing    93 

Pursuant to the power vested In the 
undersigned mortgagee by virtue of a 
certain mortgage deed executed by 
Albert Lee and his wife. Louisa Lee, 
to E. Osborne and his wife, Dora Os- 
borne, on the 2nd day of March, 1912, 
and duly' recorded In the office of the 
register of deeds of Guilford county 
In book 237. at page 72, the under- 
signed will expose for sale at public 
auction at the court house door in the 
city   of   Greensboro.   N.   C,   on 

Monday, October 27, 1919, 
at 12 o'clock noon and thereafter a 
certain tract or parcel o'f land in the 
county of Gullford and state of 
North Carolina, in Gilmer township, 
and   fully   described   as   follows: 

Beginning at C. N. Grandison's 
northeast corner on the west side of 
High street "!i feet north of Gorrell 
street, and running thence west 165 
feet to an iron stake in the Grandi- 
son old line; thence north with Gran- 
dison's line and' t'havis line 50 feet to 
an Iron stake thence east parallel with 
first, line 165 feet to High street: 
thence south with High street 50 feet 
to the point of beginning, same being 
lot No. 13 in block No. 1 in the plan 
of Dean property as recorded in the 
office of the register of deeds of Guil- 
ford   county. 

Terms   of   sale.   cash. 
This   September   23,   1919. 

E.   OSBORKE   AND   WIFE.   DORA   OS- 
BOltNE,   Mortgagees. 

APPLICATION      FOR     COMMUTA- 
TION     OP     SENTENCE 

GEORGE- TINNIN. 
OK 

Application  will be made to the Gov- 
• eruor  of  North   Carolina   for   the   com- 1 mutation    of   the    sentence    of   George 
I Tlnnin,  convicted  at  April  term.  1914. 
i of the Superior court of Guilford coun- 
j ty.  for abuse of female  under 14  years 
I of   age.   and   sentenced   to   the   state's 
prison  for a  term   of thirteen   years. 

All    persons    who    oppose    the    com- 
| mutation   of this  sentence   are  invited 

to   forward  their  protests  to   the  Gov- 
ernor   without   delay. 

This   Sept.   24.   1919.                     7S-S0. 
GEORGE TINNIN. 

By   W.   H.   CARROLL.   Atty.  

acres  more   or  less,  and  also  all   priv- 
ileges   and      appurtenances     tfcreu 
belonging. nto 

This   September  26,   1919. 
R.   M.   ROBINSON.   Commissioner. 

Eagle-Eyed 
The attribute cf ihc rooming 
Indian—the pioneer frontiers- 
man—the mariner cf the deep. 

Stonc-bailt house, and the 
printed word have chanced 
mankind from eaele-cyed 
to   Bnole-eyecf.     But science 
has    tcu-ht     «c     (o    tea 

Through Glasses 
as sharp—ci accurately—as far 
as did oui eagle-eyed fore- 
fathers. If you doubt it try a 
Wr of glasses 

Of Our Make 

R. C. BERNAU 
Oatleal   Irtsrtmrit 

Beraan'a   Jewelry   Store 

BROWN-BELK CO. 
ONE OF THE 20 BELK STORES, *! 

NEW 
GOODS 

ARRIVING 
DAILY 

New Millinery,  New Suits,  Coats, 

Dresses, New Waists, Skirts,     ■ 

New Sweaters,  Knit Goods, Shoes, 

Hats, Clothing for Men and Boys. 

All the Wanted Kinds of 

Merchandise Attractively Priced. 

BROWN-BELK CO, 
ONE OF THE TWENTY BELK STORES. 

a o i 11 wo moca ooi= 3E 

PULVHPIZED 

MASCOT 

GREENSBORO   AX   EDVtATIOXAL. 

CENTER. 

Certainly it can not be longer 

questioned as to the right of Greens- 

hor to be considered an education- 

al center lor the education of young 

■women. 

If there are still any doubting 

Thomases in North Carolina on this 

question, let them come to Greens- 

boro and go out to the Greensboro 

College for women, the college of 

the great Methodist church and look 

that  institution  over. 

Then let them go out to the 

North Carolina College for Women 

and look  at that  great host of girrs 

FOR THE HIGHEST DOLLAR 
FOR YOUR 

TOBACCO 
SELL WITH 

Warehouse Ameri W. H. KING,T1TE Old Brick 
BURLINGTON, N. C. 

The House that will Show Up Your Tobacco 
for the Most Money.  Our Prices Can't be 

Beat.   We have a Full Set Buyers. 

KILN-DRIED 
Tennessee Rock Lime 

If You Have Not Limed, 
Why Not Now? 

Why Hesitate ? 
Does ft Pay! 

Ask Your Neighbor Who Has Used It. 

MASCOT—BONE DRY. 
FINELY PULVERIZED--READILY AVAILABLE 

ican Limestone Co., 
Knoxville, Tennessee. 

Special Summer Rates. 
ial **** Bookkeeping, Touch Typewriting, Penmanship and Commerce; 

t* thoroughly taught. 4Hay: and nig htaewiofl*.   Write   for   «;.». fc 
Enroll any time. 

GRKENSBORO   COMMERCIAL   SCHOOL 
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Would You Name 
A Friend as Trustee ? 

Often it is the desire to keep an estate under 
the supervision of a friend or member of the fam- 
il v. and yet not burden him with its management. 
If" you appoint a friend or relative as co-executor 
and co-trustee with the Greensboro Loan and 
Trust Company, your estafe will have the desired 
personal attention and will be relieved of most of 
the burden of work and responsibility. 

Caring for estates and trusts is one of the prim- 
ary objects of this Trust Company and it has 
every faculty for managing them safely and ad- 
vantageousiy. , 

Greensboro Loan  and Trust Co., 
Greensboro, North Carolina. 

W. E. ALLEN, Treasurer, 
W. M. RIDENHOUR, Ass't Treas. 

1 W. FRY, President, 
j. S. COX, Vice-Prest, 

church. 
The new pulpit furniture placed 

last wek in the M. E. church adds 
much to the appearance of the audi- 
torium. 

Mrs. W. A. Jenkins, who is at 
St. Leo's hospital, is receiving the 
congratulations of her friends upon 
the birth of a son, William A. Jen- 
kins, Jr. Her husband. Rev. W. 
A. Jenkins recently arrived from 
France. 

R. K. Davenport is preparing 
plans for a new residence upon his 
farm "Castle Rock," just south of 
this place. 

Miss Birdie Brewer, of Winston- 
Salem, was here on a visit last 
week. She was down for the Old- 
ham-Foushee wedding. 

■a 

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS 
WHITSETT. 

. it. ty A: ken Laud, of Greens- 
i\as  here  lo-day   making  final 

:>   :<•:•  her  department 
unity   fair. 

in the 

y     and Mrs. \V. T.  Ingle, of Bur- 
.,„;    spent   yesterday   here   with 

\,>.      Mr.   Ingle      while     here 
■ ,..:-.il three lots of the  Crouse 
.,..  lying  south of Whitsett. 

k    Foiiville.     of     Burlington, 
..-• -  business visitor yesterday. 
\V.   1!.   Matthews,   of   Greensboro, 

win   yesterday     morning     in     the 
mi lunity <:i  business. 
Miss Fay Davenport, of the State  M. on October 9. 

.     .- for Women, has returned  to 
-:   Aork after a  visit  with  Mr.  and 

W. T. Whitsett for the better babies 
contest; Rev. G. L. Whitely for 
school products. Mrs. Fred Men- 
denhall will have general direction 
of the  refreshment booth. 

There will be no admission fee 
charged of any kind. The cash 
prizes are liberal, and besides these 
various firms have given special 
prizes to be awarded in the differ- 
ent departments. 

The high prices being received by 
the tobacco farmers of this section 
have aroused great interest in this 
department of the fair, and strong 
competition is expected in the best 
tobacco  exhibits. 

The hours for the fair as an- 
nounced are from S A. M. to G P. 

The secretary. R. 
K. Davenport, is giving much time 
to the  details and  promises  to  have 

Ft.  1 everything  is  readiness.     He  is  ad- 

I 

Davenport. 
\V. T. Whitsett  spent yester-' vising all exhibits to be placed dur- 
Craham  and Burlington    on  ing the afternoon  of October S    so 

that everything may be in  place for 
the  opening  hour. 

Beaman and Thelma Taylor, who 
are in Pamlico county, on a visit 
are expected home this week. 

C.   K.   Fitzgerald   and   a  party   of J 
friends  from   Danville,    Va.,     were 
here on  a  visit   to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  T. 
L.  Fitzgerald   last  Sunday. 

G. W. Davenport, wno was re- 
cently badly hurt in a runaway ac- 
cident, was able to visit Greeniboro 
yesterday. His friends are glad to 
see him out  again. 

J.  W.  Summers     reached     home 
from  Bennettsville,  S. C. yesterday. 

I     G.   W.   Perrett.     of     Greensboro, 

[ iisiness. 

Mrs. Mary '- Whitsett. who has 
ieen quite unwell for some days, is 
i Kf-v at thl^ writing. 

.luniii- Clapp. of Spartanburg,  S. 
.. has returned home after a visit 

with Mr. and Mrs. C. T. M.  Clapp. 
.\. is. Crouse. of Liberty, was a 

..'s/tor y-s-.-rday. 
Some of the special teatures of the 

community fair on October 9, will 
be as follows: A musical concert at 
:.30 P. M. by the Euterpe Club of 
Greensboro; addresses at 3.30 P. 
M. as follows, W. G. Yeager on 
Marketable Farm Products; S. R. 
Sirens on Pastures for Live Stock; 
Thomas   R.   Foust   on   Schools     as 

ALA.UAXCE. 
Miss Mattie Glass, of Greensboro, 

spent Saturday n-ght with her    pa- 
rent s- 

Mr J. Cook, of Guilford College, 
spent Tuesday night in this neigh- 
borhood. 

Mr. T. N. Gladstone is 'mnrov- 
in? his residence by the addition 
of a  porch. 

Rev. Mr. Milne, the pastor ut this 
pii.ce, has returned from a trip >o 
Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rankin spent 
Friday at Mr. Thomas Donnell's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Hanner, of 
Greensboro, spent Sunday here with 
relatives. 

Miss Cora Allred spent Saturday 
night with her sister, Mrs. William 
Whiteley. 

Mr. R. M. Gladstone and family- 
spent Sunday at Mr. C. C. Buch- 
anan's. 

Mr. Luther Starr, of Winston-Sa- 
lem, spent the week-end with his 
parents. 

Mr. George Hackett and family 
and Messrs. Eli Royal nd Ross Al- 
lred went to Gray's chapel Sunday. 

Mr. and. Mrs. L. H. Rankin and 
little son Irvin spent last Thursday 
in   Greensboro  shopping. 

Misses Myrtle Ray and Mable 
Wyrick, of Greensboro, who were 
married last week, recently visited 
-Miss Ethel  Parker. 

Rev. Mr. Milne, Mr. W. C. Rankin 
and Dr. C. S. Gilmer attended 
Orange Presbytery in Greensboro 
last   Tuesday. 

The dry weather still continues 
and farmers are very much delayed 
in preparing ground for wheat and 
other small  grain. 

TRUSTEE'S  SALE. 

In pursuance of the powers vested 
hi the undersigned by a certain deed 
"'/U!81 executed by V. C. Johnson 
and his wife, .Mollie May Johnson, on 
the Bret day of May, 1916, recorded 
in book >tsC, page 19, in the office of 
the register of deeds for Guilford 
cousty. N. C. conveying.'the herein- 
after described land to the under- 
signed,  the   undersigned   will  on 

Monday, October 6, ISIS; 
at 12 o'clock St, In front of the coun- 
ty court house door, in Greensboro, 
N. C sell by public auction for cash 
to the last and highest bidder, tne 
land conveyed by said deed of trust, 
recorded as above, and more partic- 
ularly described and bounded as fol- 
lows: 

Beginning at a stone, Anderson 
Nelson s coiner, running south fifteen I 
degrees west sixteen poles to a stone ln, Jacob Causey's line; thence with 
said line eighty-three degrees west ten 
poles to a stone: thence north fifteen 
degrees east sixteen poles to Crowson 
street; thence south eighty-three de- 
grees east with Crowson street ten 
poles to the beginning, containing 
one acre, more or less, lying and be- 
ing in Morehead township, Guilford 
county, N. C. 

This sale Is In consequence of de- 
fault in the payment of notes secur- 
ed by said deed of trust as agreed. 

This   September  1.   1919. 
 R.   R.   KING,   Trustee. 

EXECUTRIXES NOTICE. 

The undersigned having qualified as 
executrix of the estate of E. M. Witty, 
deceased, this Is to notify all' persons 
having claims against said estate to 
present them to the undersigned on 
or before the 8th day of September, 
1920, or this notice will be pleaded ln 
bar of any recovery against said ex- 
ecutrix. All persons Indebted to the 
deceased   will   call   and   settle. 

This September 8, 1919. 72-82. 
MINNIE   WITTY, 

Executrix   of  E.   M.   Witty. 

tf^ 

Our Fall Stock 
^ 

••»'.. 9t        Men's, Women's and Children's 

Shoes Arriving Daily! 
Because of past connections and with spot cash, 

we were able to secure—before the advance 
in prices—the Most Attractive Fall Lines 

of FOOTWEAR  we   have ever 
shown. 

Special Prices on Low Cut Shoes 
TO CLOSE THEM OUT QUICK. 

Better Buy NOW and Save Money. 

Coble & Mebane, 
THE CASH SHOE STORE 

Born,   to   Sftr.   and     Mrs.     Henry 
Stewart, a son. 

was here on .a visit to his parents, 
'ommunity   Centers,   and   Miss   Ola  Mr. and Mrs. Z. P. Perrett, Sunday. 
;:ephenson on Quality of Household |     Rev.  G.   L.   Whitely     and     Mrs. 
rroduci.e. | Norvella   Watson   will   teach   in   the 

A:  12.30 there will be an auction   Whitsett   public   school     this     year. 
*!« of iuiich boxes and other "good  They open work Monday. October 6. 
r.-.- |      Prof.  J.  H.  Joyner and  Mrs.  Joy- 

Tb»   various  department   directors   ner   attended   the   teachers'   meeting 
"A".  H.  McLean  for   farm   and   in  Greensboro  last  Saturday. 

•Several from this place attended 
the special services at Bethel 
church last Sunday, and were much 
pleased  with  the  exercises. 

A splendid new piano has been 
recently     placed        in      Springwood 

H 

";is: Mrs. W. J. Thompson 
niKrd poods; Ferry C Greeson 

-    *:ock   and   poultry;      Mrs. 
vicLean for bread, cakes, etc.; 

Ed li. Wheeler for sewing; 
't.    V.   Perrett  for  relics;   Mrs. 

3 Royster's.Fto/its.Smties}- 
DheyGoVo^ethsv/}^ 
x\ li l¥#iWri Mwyy-tTr^i'tit" fTil 

HTXL8DALE. 
The health ot_thjs vicinity is-very 

good at present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Blackburn 

and two children and Mr. Harvey 
Blackburn, of near. Jamestown, 
spent Sunday at Mr. J. . E. Black- 
burn's. 

Messrs. Mike Miles and Bob Har- 
ris, of Greensboro, spent Sunday 
with  friends in  this  community. 

Mrs. T. R. Dillard is spending a 
few days this week with Mrs. Mill 
Bevill,  near Hopewell. 

Mrs. Clapp and two children, of 
Whittles, Va., are spending some 
time with Mrs. C. N. Clapp. 

Mr. Armenious Lowe has accep:- 
ed  a  position  in  Greensboro. 

Mr. J. M. Wilson is on the sick 
list, we are sorry to say. 

Mr. Bernhard Stehlin. of Wins- 
ton-Salem, spent the week-end at 
Mr.  J.  E.   Blackburn's. 

Miss Annie Dillard spent Satur- 
day night in Greensboro with her 
sister,  Mrs.  J.   Boyd Thomas. 

Misses Parrielee Adkins, Emma 
and Nannie Moton "and Lillie War- 
ren are attending school at Sum- 
merfield. 

Rev. Albert SherrUl will fill his 
regular appointment at Center Sun- 
day  morning. 

Mr. Paul R. Rayle, who is at- 
tending school at Guilford College, 
spent the week-end with his pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rayle. 

'/I is 

*"pHE fine, healthy quality of his wheat, 

J- the vigorous start which gets ahead of 

i::e Hessian Fly, the heavily increased yields, 

wering the cost per bushel—these make 

ti : satisfied smile of the farmer who uses 

OYSTER'S 

TABERNACLE. 
I     The  health of this community 
very good at this writing. 

The people of this community are 
very   busy   pulling  fodder. 

Dewey Hanner, who has been in 
the service two years, safely ar- 
rived home the 26th of September. 
AH of his sisters and brothers were 
here  to  welcome  him. 

One   of  our  good   neighbors.   Mr. 
Earlis* Harden   and   family,   moved 

. to  Greensboro last week. 

TRADE   MARK, 

FERTILIZER -ffS*r 
.«MI*TEACO« 

t-'-ry wheat grower should have the new book—Wheat 

*'rotring ForProfit. Ittells just what to do to get the most 

frocr. your crop. Send the coupon today and receive it free. 

I. S. BOYSIEa GUANO COMPANY 
'"''''•      AS8 -     .•■• Norfolk* .V«*».;: 

Please »cnd me yow free Whe«t Book      • " 

Xo British Coal For a-WMIe. 
London. Sept. 29.—The govrrn- 

mi-n. has notified all the allied gov- 
ernments which are largely depend- 
ent upon Great Britain for coal 
that it will be impossible because of 
the strike .'of the railway men to 
permit any coal exportation. 

CASTOR IA 
' For InfaMtsl«nd Children 

In Wm For Over 30 Years 
Always bear* ~° 

the 
Signature of ££S« 

BUY YOUR "TIRES" SENSIBLY 
You Get 100 p. c. Value from Our Tires at 20 to 40 p. c. Less Cost 

Just Take a Look at These Prices and Figure the Savings for Yourself. 
Every One Fully Guaranteed 4,000 Miles -and Sold to Those WHO HURRY 

AT ACTUALLY LESS THAN THE DEALER PAYS.   All Non-Skids. 

Size, 30x3 List Price, $15.75 Sale Price, $11.00 
30x31-2 21.50 14.50 
32x3 1-2 23.85 16.85 
31x4 31.00 22.50 
32x4 31.65 23.00 
33x4 33.25 23.50 
34x4 34.10 24.00 

Gilette Cord and Fifteen Standard Makes of Guaranteed Tires are Carred in Stock. 

GREENSBORO TIRE COMPANY, 
The Cut-Rate Tire and Accessory House, 

Corner Davie and Sycamore Street, Greensboro, N. C 

have proven 

Imperial Plows 
A straight furrow fifty-five years lone. For more than 

half a century, from daylight to darkness of every 
plowing season, they have saved the farmer and his 

team by conserving their strength. Success like this does 
not merely happen. Imperial "X" Series Chilled Plows 
represent the highest development of plow making. 

The moldboard is high and long and of large capacity for 
the size of the plow. It has a gradual turn, adapting it to 
general purpose work. 

The long, high and perpendicular Landslide most effectively resists 
the pressure of the furrow slice against the raoldboard, gives the 
plow the lightest crait ace leaves a clean-cut furrow. 

The "X" Series Plow Posts art strong; and ri^d and so molded and 
recessed that the wearing parts; zcoldboard, shart and landslide, 
fit closely and securely. 

"X" Series Shir. Cutter Shares extend to the top of the moldboard 
£nd form the cutting edge, or breast of the plow. Whenever a new 
share is put c.n, the cuttini; edge is renewed. Shape of share cuts 
furrow slice with least draft.   A variety cf shares are furnished for 

different soils and 
different soii con- 
ditions. 

Come ic ar.d see this 
piow.. Also ask 
about Imperial 
Cnltivators, Disk 
Harrows, etc. 

~-   ■' '       -'   ■-■^'■■■^ 

Beall Hardware & Imp. Co. 
West Market and Greene Streets, opposite Telephone Exchange. 
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BUT TWO WEEKS TO THE 
BIG GREENSBORO FAIR 

THK BEST AM) GREATEST NUM- 
BER OF VHKK ATTRACTIONS 

HAVE BEEN SECURED. 

world war. you will be entitled    to 
in     the   distribution   of  this 

Some exceptionably good free at- 
tractions have been secured by Sec- 
retary King and Director Tomlinson 
for the big Central Carolina Fair, 
which begins in this city October 14. 
continuing four days and nights. 

One of the featured acts. and. in- 
cidentally, the highest priced one 
ever offered by the local association, 
is the Flying Le Vans, six persons, 
a star attraction with the Ringling 
circus for a number of seasons. The 
performance of this great act will 
be given daily on the eleveate plat- 
form directly across the race track 
in front of the grandstand. Then 
there is the Paul Branchard family 
of five people in a hand balancing 
contortion act; Queen Victoria, 
America's most remarkable perform- 
ing elephant; a perrorming man ape 
and several other attractions to be 
announced late. 

Those who regularly attend the 
fair will find n great array of at- 
tractions on the midway. Already 
every foot of space allotted ito show- 
men has been taken and numerous 
requests for ground have been turn- 
ed down. "The midway contains no 
more footage than in previous years, 
so we've had to call a halt." said 
Messrs. King and Tomlinson yester- 
day. 

Among Other things, the fair this 
year is to  be : ■  auotmohile  show. I Germany 
Greensboro is ai :ttedly one of the the exception of such cannon, 
greatest automo'n" > centers in the carriages, machine guns, mine worli- 
section and appa: 'tiy every dealer [era, mortars, bomb throwers, gas 
intends showing <■:< wares during projectors, etc.. as may be required 
the four days and nights of the an-. for experimental purposes, or for 
nual fair. Almost all the ground actual use by the armed forces of 
floor space in the exhibits building the I'nited States, and the further 
has ben leased to automobile and exception of such of the devices 
truck dealers, it is stated, and more above mentioned as may be required 
was requested, but th'.a had to be lor display in museums of a nation- 
refused because of the great array al character or for monumental 
of other exhibits, such ; s has been purposes, national cemeteries and 
seen  for years,  that are  assured. national  monuments.     The  distribu- 

Lovers   of   automobiles   can   gain   tion   therein  provided    for     charges 
great   pleasure,   it   is   stated,     from   from   point  of  shipment  to  point of 
looking over the displa5' that dealers  
of  Greensboro   and  vicinity  are     to     
make. This feature alone, not to | 
mention countless others, will be 
well worth the admission prices, 
which have not been disturbed by 
war and resultant higher prices for 
almost  every   commodity. 

LARGE   IMPROVEMENTS 
FOR BUFFALO CH'W'H. 

STATES CSS* SECURE | final delivery to be borne by the gov- 
WAR SOUVENIRS  YET. eminent. 
* I     "When this act shall have become 

I     law,   i   have no doubt that  upon 
Washington, Sept. 30.—Scores of showing   made     by     Goldsboro 

North   Carolina  and  South  Carolina Wavne  county     In     the     great 
towns want cannon and other relics 
captured by the Americans from the, 
Germans.     Demands     come     almost t .. 
daily.    In a letter to Senator   Sim-, ""* 
mons the war department has made 
it plain that nothing can be done in 
that line yet. 

Explaining the situation to W. C. 
Denmark, secretary of the Golds- 
boro Chamber of Commerce. Sena- 
tor Simmons said: 

"At the present time the war de- 
partment is without authority to dis- 
pose of any war material and equip- 
ment captured by our forces from 
the Germans army. 

"I am advised that the total num- 
ber of captured cannon will not be 
more than 1,500 pieces and the 
number of gun carriages, and oth"' 
equipment including machine :;un 
mortars bomb throwers, gas projec- 
tors and airplanes will approximate 
5.000 pieces all of which have not 
yet reached the United States. 

"A bill has recently been passed 
by the senate and now before the 
house committee on military affairs 
which is designed to take care of 
such a request as you have made. 
It would authorize the secretary of 
,war to apportion and distribute pro 
rata among the several states and 
territories of the United States in 
corresponding ration as the total 
number of men serving in the arm- 
ed forces of the United States from 
each state or territory bears to the 
total number of men so serving 
from all states and territories, all 
war devices and trophies captured 
by the armed forces of the United 
States from the armed forces of 

and allied nations, with 
gun 

Definite decision of the members 
of Buffalo Presbyterian church, of 
which Rev. E. Frank Lee is pastor. 
to improve the present church 
building and construct another 
building to be used as a Sunday 
school room, has been reached, and 
the actual construction will begin 
at once, according to authentic in- 

formation obtained yesterday. 
| When completed the new church 
and Sunday school will be one of the 
most handsome pieces of church 
property in Greensboro. The im- 
provements will entail a total ex- 
penditure of approximately $25,000, 
according to present estimates. The 
plans, which were prepared by 
Architect Harry Barton, having 
been formally approved, the work 
will be pressed to a successful con- 
clusion as rapidly as possible. These 
improvements are necessitated by 
the swift growth of the Buffalo 
church. Further details concerning 
the  plans will  be published later. 

= Mr Fanner WereL°okingforYoU\ \\ 
11  And After You Come Once, You'll be Looking for Us 

ii 

MORTGAGE  SALE. 

Pursuant to the power vested In the 
undersigned mortgagee by virtue or a 
certain mortgage deed executed by 
John A. Hodgin and wife. Nannie K. 
Hoituin. and W. K. Clarlda and wife. 
M. H. Clarlda. to W. W. Allen on the 
12th dav of January. 1917. and duly 
recorded in the office of the register 
of deeds of (luilford county In hook 
19", at page lnfi. the undersigned will 
expose for sale at public auction at 
the court house door in the city of 
Greensboro.   N.   C.   on 

.Monday.   October  27,  101!'. 

at 12 o'clock noon and thereafter that 
portion of land as convened in said 
moHKnar* deed and hereinafter de- 
scribed, being a tract of land in the 
countv of Gullford and state of North 
Carolina, in C.ilmer township, and de- 
scribed   as   follows: 

Keginning at the intersection of 
South Kim and McCulloch streets at 
curb and running south with the east 
margin of South Kim street 1.10 feet 
to a stake: thence east about Kl feet 
lot Hlackburns line: thence north with 
Blaekhurnx line 150 feet to the south 
margin of Knst McCulloch street: 
thence west with the south ni:iririn of 
McCullooti street   62   feet  to  the  begin- 
lilnir. Terms of sale.  cash. 

This   September   23.   1919. 
tv.    \V.    AI.I.EN.    Mortgagee. 

We know this to be true, for our records show that when a Furnitu e 

Buyer once goes over our [line of Goods they become a Regular Cus- 
tdmer.   The reason they all come back— 

S   We are the Only Strictly One Price Cash Furniture 
Z Store in Guilford County. 

We mark all goods in Plain Figures; have One Price to All; have No 
Credit Accounts at all, and this means we are in a position to make you 
a Nice Saving on Every Dollar Spent Here. 

We have been in Greensboro almost four years and now have hun. 
dreds of Country Friends who think of us when they think of Furniture. 
Eight thousand square feet of floor space filled with MEDIUM and HIGH 
GRADE FURNITURE. Not the kind that when you get it home and 
look it over that makes you wish you had bought something a little bet- 
ter, for we do not handle that kind of merchandise. We confine our line 
to Medium and High Grade Merchandise, the kind that is really an in- 
vestment and what you will enjoy seeing every day. 

Suppose you drop in and look us over once and see if all this talk is 
hot air or hard facts. We will be glad to have you call any time, and 
will take pleasure in showing you over our immense lines. 

Think of Us When You Think of Home. 

3 

5 

H 

Ii ■ • 

U Morrison-Neese Furniture [Company j 
S» 118-120 West Market Street. 2 

BAJbL RIDER MAY CHOKI: 

GOUGER BILL TO DEATH. 
f   

Washington. Sept. 30—Fifty-nine 
days ago President Wilson urged 
Representatives Frederick H. Oil- 
■lett. speaker of the house of repre- 
sentatives, and Frank W. Mendell. 
majority leader, to cut out their 
proposed recess of five weeks and 
enact important legislation for the 
control of the high cost of living. 

Seven days later, August 8, he 
addressed Congress and asked for 
legislation to force the sales of 
hoarded food stuffs, and to prose- 
cute the profiteer. Since that time 
Attorney General Palmer appeared 
before house and senate committees 
begging them to act quickly so that 
he could run down and punish the 
guilty. 

Up to this time Congress has not 
passed  a bill carrying out  the  Pres- 
ident's recommendations. An amend- 
ment  to  the  food  control  act     was 
put   through     the      house     several 
weeks ago and sent to    the    senate 
"where   it   was   handicapped   with     a 
Tider,  added   by  Senator     Ball.     of 
'Delaware, dealing with rents in the, 
•District  of  Columbia.     It   is  believ-1 
ed  by  friends of  the  President  that 
the Republicans would kill the prof- i 
Iteering   measure   if   they   were   not 
afraid of public sentiment. The  Ball j 
rider  is one   way  of  choking   it     to ! 
death. 

The postponement of final  action 
on   this  amendment   is  costing     the 
people   of   the  country   millions     of 
dollars  in  profits exacted  by  goug- 
ers.     The   department   of   justice   is 
helpless.     It cannot reach  the  worst 
classes of profiteers.    In an appeal 
to  Chairman   Haugen.  of  the   house 
committee   on     agriculture,     which j 
first considered the profiteering bill. | 
Judge C. B. Ames, assistant to the 
attorney   general,   on   the   20th     of 
September begged  for    speed,    but 
his plea has not been heeded. 

II The One Price Cash Furniture Store. 

Do You Want 

To Save Money ? 
If you do. and everybody does, 

buy your auto supplies from us We 
have a stock complete in every de- 
partment and sell at prices that 
mean a big saving. Horns, tires, 
batferies, shields, goggles, gloves, 
robes, in fact everything you may 
need we have on hand. 

McGLAMERY AUTO CO., 
The Home of Ford Service.     The Profit Sharing Garage. 

Greensboro. W. H. McGLAMERY, Prop'r. Gibsonville. 

Get Your Fall Seeds Now 
Appier Oats, Va. Gray Turf 

and Red Rust Proof Oats, Rape, Clover. 
FEED OF ALL KINDS. 

A Good line of Heavy and Fancy Groceries. 

Country Produce Wanted. 

FLEMING SEED COMPANY, 
R. A. FLEMING, Jr., Proprietor. 

Corner South Davie and East Sycamore Streets, Greensboro, N. C. 

DISSOLUTION   NOTICE. 
State  of  North  Carolina. 

Department  of State. 

To   All   i"   Whom   Th;se   Cresents   May- 
Come—Greeting: 
Whereas,   it  appears   to  my   slt'.rfac- 

tion.   bv   duly   authenticated   record   or 
the proceedings for  the   voluntary  dis- | 
solution    thereof   by      the      unanimous 
consent   of   all     the     stockholders,   de- 
posited   i"   my   office,     EM     the     Hill I 
Chemical  Company,  a .corporation     or 
this -state, whose principal office Is sit- 
uated     on      Asheboro      road.      In      me | 
county   of   Guilf ord.   state     of     North 
Carolina.    (K.    N.   Hadley      being     the 
agent  therein  and   in  ctarge   thereof. 
upon    whom    process   may    be   served) ! 
has    complied    with    the    requirements, 
of Chapter 81. Revisal  of 190... entitled 
"Corporations"   preliminary   ;o   the   is- 
suing   of   this   certificate   of     dissolu- 

Now. therefore. I. J. Brian Grimes, 
secretary of state of the state of North 
Carolina, do hereby certify that the 
said corporation did. on the 25th day 
of August. 1919. file in my office a 
duly executed and attested consent in 
writing to the dissolution of said cor- 
poration executed by all the stock- 
holders thereof, which said consent 
and the record of the proceedings 
aforesaid are now on file in my said 
office   as   provided   by   law. 

In testimony whereof. I have, here- 
unto set my hand and affixed my of- 
ficial seal at Italeigh. this 2f>tu day of 
August.   1919. 7.ri-Sl. 

J.   BRYAN   GRIMES. 
Secretary   of   State. 

FIVE PAPERS 

Each Week 1 Year $2.25 
In order to straighten out our Mailing List and to Increase our 

Circulation, we will make the following Special Offer: 

BOTH   FOR 

$2.25 
THE NEW YORK WORLD, 

Three Times a Week, and 
THE PATRIOT, 

Twice a Week,  ' 

NOTICE  BV  PUBLICATION. 

North  Carolina.  Guilferd   County. 
Janie  Stewart 

vs. 
Virgil Stewart. 

The defendant above named will 
take notice that an action entitled as 
above has been commenced in the Su- 
perior court of Guilford county by the 
sj»id Janie Stewart to secure an abso- 
lute divorce, and the said defendant 
will further notice that he is requir- 
ed to appear before the clerk of the 
Superior court of Oullford county. In 
Greensboro. N. C. on the 16th day of 
October. 1919. and answer or demur 
to the complaint in said action or the 
plaintiff will apply to the court for 
the relief demanded In said com- 
plaint. 74-S0. 

This   September   11.   1919. 
M.   W.   GANT.  C  S.  C. 

STERN'   &   SWIFT.   Attys. 

Monti.-Hlo   at   President's   T>is»os!;l. 
Washington.    Sept.    29.—Former 

Representative  Jefferson  Levy,    of | 
N«\v   York,     callei     at     tho   White' 
House today and placed at th« rib- SUPERIOR  AND  FARMERS'  FAVORITE  GRAIN 
!>os:il  of  Presidei.t  Wilson.  "Monti- »~„.» .      . .._ 
cello." the home of Thorn is Jeffer-' DRILL AND  LIME SOWER. 
son. near Charlottesville, V .. which 
he owns. Mr. Levy did not ■< thi- 
President, but nrsed that S»i Wil- 
son ~o lo "MontlePllo" to ret-; in lit < ■    - -. 
health. ,        South Davie Street, Greensboro, N. C. 

NOTICE. 

In compliance with section 50 rev- 
enue act 1919. notice Is hereby given 
that application has been made to the 
Board of Commissioners of Gullford 
county by Will Poteat for license to 
operate a pool room at McAdoo 
Heights for year beginning June 1, 
1919. and ending May 31. 1920. All 
persons objecting to the Issuance of 
Said license are notified to appear be- 
fore the Board of County Commission- 
ers at Its regular meeting September 
6. 1919, and show cause why said li- 
cense  should not be granted. 

This  September  2.  191». 
BOARD OP COUNTY COMMISSION- 

ERS, of Gullford county, by W. C. 
Boren.   Chairman. 

THE NEWS of the World in the New York paper, THE 

NEWS of the Slate and County in THE PATRIOT-Five Paper. 

each week for one year for^$2.25. 

This Special Offer will apply to present subscribers as well as 
to new ones. PATRIOT PUBLISHING CO., 

Greensboro, N. C. 

CUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO THE PATRIOT^ 

Enclosed find $2.25, for which send The Patriot twice a 
week and The New York World three times a week one 

year to the address of 

All Club Papers will be Ordered Every Satur day. 

M. G. NEWELL COMPANY, 

NOTICE  OK  SALE. 

By virtue of an order of the Su- 
perior court of Gullford county. N. C. 
made in the special proceeding en- 
titled H. E. Greeson. administrator of 
C. B. Greeson. et al. the undersigned 
will expose for sale at public auction 
for cash, on the premises, in Greene 
township.   On' 

Monday.    October   «.    1010. 
at   12   o'clock   noon,   a   tract   of   land 
containing   about   50   acres,   known   as 
the  Boone Greeson  home  place. 

This September 3. 191». 
H.    E.   GREESON,   Commissioner. 

The Best is the Cheapest 
The Best is What I Have-That s 

Hkin Home-made and "Peters" All (or ** 

Diamond Brand Shoes! 
r i Ready* 

So please don't forget this, and when you U«      ^ ^ 
Buy Your Winter Shoes Give Me a Call. 

full line of Men's, Women's and Children S 
THE PRICE IS ALSO RIGH 

P. V. B00NE, :  : : : : 

z Shoes- 

McLeansviHe. N.C- 

■^■M aaaVaaaal _^ - **-_ 
■•-"^~-^ HllnHiafmTiiiii     i Yi   i • i >*»..._ i • 
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a week one 
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OCTOBER 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th, 1919. 

= |SFOUR BIG DAYS! 
I 11   *■   

^MAGNIFICENT AMUSEMENTS 11   $1,500.00 
5 FREE DAY AND NIGHT. 1N 

% ™-~.    -  »    *»*m»4M i      Cash Premiums! 

H for Wear 

Get Ready t° 
toll.   I have a 
Irens Shoes. 

IT. 

msville, N. C 

|| THE FLYING LA VANS ! 
IS Six People, High Class in Every Respect. 

| THE BRACHARD FAMILY 
?• Five People, Acrobatic Contortionists. 

|    "QUEEN VICTORIA" 
5  America's Most Remarkable Performing Elephant 

SIH PERFORMING MAN APE, 
•   IM IN MARVELOUS STUNTS. 

$4,000.00 

FOUR BIG NIGHTS ! jj 

IN 

RACE PURSES! 

A Fine Brass Band | 
OF EIGHTEEN PIECES. 

™ Agricultural™! 
POULTRY, SWINE, LIVE STOCK, 

PANTRY SUPPLIES, I 
LADIES' FANCY WORK, MILL WORK. 

AUTOMOBILE DISPLAY, 
And Numerous Other Things to Shown at a Big Fair. 

WAR EXHIBITS! I| 
Navy Exhibit of One of Big 

Navy Guns! 

TWO AIRPLANES, 
Giving Exhibitions of all  the  Known Stunts in 

Mid Air.   Besides,   Accommodating Those 
Who wish to Take an Aerial Flight. 

GOVERNMENT THRIFT EXHIBIT = 

ANIMAL SHOWS || 
VAUDEVILLE. MERRY-GO-ROUND, 

Sheesleys Greater Shows, WHIP, MOTOR DROME, MANY OTHERS. 

Occupying 1,500 Front Feet Ground. 

|| Grand FIRE-WORKS Each Night! 

Decidedly the Biggest and Best Ever Shown on Our 
Grounds. The Management Vouches for the Good 

Character and   Educational   Features of 
These Shows. 

THESE ATTRACTIONS   jj 
ARE WELL WORTH GOING MILES TO SEE 5 

-: REDUCED RAILROAD FARE:- |l 

WHAT CONGRESS  HAS  NOT 
DONE  FOR OUR SOLDIERS. 

Washington. Sept. 30.—"What 
bas the sixty-sixth Congress—the 
Republican Congress—done lor the 
returned  soldier?"  is  asked daily. 

The  brave   fellows   who     fought 
through  the war without  receiving 
serious wounds care but little about 
bonuses and  the  like,  but  they  are 
•-eine through  the Republican cam- 
lafiase-promises.    The   Mendell   sol- 
ders null  sailors land bill is     being j 
iilled.     All  of  the  talk  about  what; 
■.he  Republicans   were   going   to   do. 
lor (he soldier boys has    come    to 
caught. 

One of the first acts of the new 
Congress was to give the soldier a 
bar.l lick by refusing to appropriate 
•u"..:-:it money to teach and train 
"<■■ i".:si.l>led men. President Wilson 
look <• hand in this fight and ex- 
acted jus: ice. He vetoed the Sun- 
fry civil bill because it did not pro- 
vide enough money for vocational 
education for injured  soldiers. 

I" ■« fit of saving—pretended 
economy-—the Republicans trimmed 
'oat and other estimates. The air 
craf' service was crippled. Many 
"•-her branches of the government 
were v.s. 

Bu\ the Republicans cannot make 
Wlit'.ml capital out of their fake- 
Wonomy scheme. It was charged 

Democrats that all they cut 
'ii- regular appropriation bill 

be put into deficiency bills. 
<l»ficiency bill passed the 

Saturday, September 20. It 
MOTHIM f„r $14,000,000. The esti- 

«ere for $47,000,000, much 
' was desired for the high 

vinp campaign. Other de- 
iiiils  will  come. j 

■:it saving" announced by 
iblican   leaders   soon   after. 

■-<■ supply bills were dis-j 
-'•■in   after   Congress   met j 
•;:r     Tiide Sam needs so 
1 -. and it makes but lit- 

i <■•    Ki   him   whether     he 
lump sum or in  install- 

that the Asheville Times, local Re- 
publican, swallowed the bait, hook 
and line, and going the former sen- 
ator from Sampson county one bet- 
ter, played it up on the front page 
of that paper, caused another smile. 
But the leading politicians here of 
both parties realize that the men in 
charge of the local paper do not un- 
derstand local conditions and espe- 
cially are they ignorant of past po- 
litics in this state. 

All the people of Asheville. here 
where the distinguished federal 
judge has lived for many years, re- 
alize his worth as a citizen and 
know that he is one of the most cap- 
able men the party can produce in 
all the South. But they also know 
that the judge is satisfied with his 
present position, as he indicated in 

j a signed statement a few weeks ago. 
and will not under any circum- 
stances  re-enter  politics. 

grow  it. 

Notice to Veterans. . 

All Confederate Veterans who in- 
tend or desire to attend thj reunion 
at Atlanta October 7-10tu are urg- 
ed to communicate with me. If you 
are not able to pay your railroad 
fare and yet want to go, let me 
know this. 

WALTER   CREENE.   Adj., 
Masonic   Home. 

With bes,t wishes. I am. 
Yours very truly, 

(Signed)     MARION   BRYANT. 
NitrA-germ  has   produced  similar 

records for thousands    of   farmers, 
not only in making successful stands 
of    alfalfa-   and    clover,    but also 
vetch.     NitrA-germ     clover    plant- 
ed in your cotton alleys after    the 
last working of cotton will be ready 
when the cotton is piqked.    It is ex- 
cellent   for  grazing and     hay    and 
builds   the   soil.     NitrA-germ   vetch 
when planted with    oats    and    rye 
makes the very best  feed.    It will 
double  your   field   and   build     your 
soil.     Vetch   stubble   when     turned 
under is equal to 700 lbs. of good 
grade    fertilizer    per acre.    NitrA- 
germed   alfalfa  is sure of a     godo 
stand  and   4  or 5  crops per    year 
without cultivation.    It is a wonder- 
ful land builder. In planting this fall 
inoculate your seed with NitrA-germ 
and be sure of a good stand.    It im- 
proves your crop and land.   It costs 
$2.00  per  acre  delivered.     For fre<i 
book  No.   56A  address NitrA-germ, 
Savannah, Ga. * adv. 

PEOR1A GRAIN DRILL 

Here is the BEST GRAIN DRILL ever 

offered the Trade, with the Right Price. See 

it and be convinced before you buy. 

TOWNSEND BUGGY CO. 

V tl» 
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MARION   BRYANT   GETS 
PERFECT STAND OF ALFALFA 

■III.,,,, 
I'fUTC.HARD IS NOT 
'N   POLITICS  ANY  MORE. 

'■■■• Sept. 30.—Asheville 
-i'""inliy many of the best 

'■' Judge .1. C. Pritchard, 
ated as a joke the proposi- 
Marion Butler, of Washing- 
fun the local jurist as the 

»P ' C*10lina favorite son of the 
WMicun for President. The fact 

•ri«"ii.i 
have 
"ion . 
Ion. i 
Ko 

Marion Bryant, a prominent Wil- 
son county farmer, writes how he 
secured his best stand of alfalfa. 
His experiences with alfalfa and 
clover, as shown in his letter, are 

interesting: 
Wilson Co.. N. C, July 2G, 1916. 

Centlemen: 
I   purchased   NitrA-germ   for  one 

acre alfalfa and four acres crimson 
clover  last  season.     1   wish   to  say 
my   alfalfa  is  as   near  perfect   as  I 
could   wish.     I   have already cut  it 
three times and am sure of two more 
cuttings.    I secured a good stand of 
clover   and   have   corn   planted     on 
the  land  where the clover was sow- 
ed, and am certain I will make forty 
per  cent  more corn on    this    land 

ithan I will on the land adjoining it, 
planted the same day   where   there 
was no clover.    1 am highly pleased 

I with N»trA-germ  for growing alfal- 
'fa and clover and   JWect    to    use 
'more  this  season.     I  am   sure   that 
clover is the     best    and    cheapest 
method of fertilizing land and I am 
equally sure    that    NitrA-germ will 

NOTICE. 

State     of     North     Carolina.     Guilford 
County,  in  the  Superior Court. 

Mrs.   Jessie   E.   Coltrane 
vs. 

Chas.   E.   Coltrane,   J.   W.   Coltrane.   et 
als. 
The defendants Chas. E. Coltrane 

and J. W. Coltrane will take notice 
that a summons in the above entitled 
action was issued against said defen- 
dants on the 24th day of September. 

11919. by M. W. Gant. clerk of the Su- 
I perior court of Oullford county, re- 
I turnable before the said M. W. Gant 
I on the 8th day of October. 1919, but 
that since sufficient time did not in- 

i tervene for service by publication, the 
I return date of the said summons and 
this warrant of attachment was set 
for November 3. 1919, before the clerk 
of the Superior court of Guilford 
county, and before the Judg-e of said 
court, at the term beginning Novem- 
ber 3, 1919: that the cause of paid 
action on the part of the plaintiff is 
for a reasonable subslstanee to be set 
aside for the plaintiff and her three 
children from the estate of the de- 
fendant. Chas. E. Coltrane. and for 
moneys received by II. D. Douglas 
»s trustee for the Green«boro r.oan 
and Trust Company for the sale of 
i~«d belonging to the said fna^. E. 
Coltrane and- in which he held ?n 
eouitv of redemption- that said sum- 
mons" and this .warrant of attach-"--'! 
are now returnable before the clerk 
of the Superior court and the judge 

1 of said court on November 3. 1919. 
The  defendant  will also take notice 

NOTICE  BY PUBLICATION. 

Nona   Carolina,   Guilford   County. 
Will Young 

, TS. 
Lacy  Young.        ._ ^mm. 

The defendant above named will 
take notice that an action entitled as 
above has been commenced .n the su- 
perior court of Guilford county by the 
said Will Young, to secure an abso- 
lute divorce; and the said defendant 
will further take notice that she Is re- 
quired to appear before the clerk of 
the Superior court of Guilford county 
In Greensboro. N. C. on the 20th day 
of October. 1919, and answer or de- 
mur to the complaint in sa.l action 
or plaintiff will apply to the court for 
the relief demanded in said complaint. 

This   September   15.   1919. .--SI 
M.   W.   GANT.   C.   S.   C. 

STERN & SWIFT, Attorneys for 
Plaintiff. 

I 

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE. 

All persons having claims afcainst 
the estate of Haywood JefTnes. de- 
ceased, are hereby notifltd to exhibit 
the same to the administratrix of said 
estate. Susan Wilkins, on or before 
the ;«t!i (';,•>• of September. 1920. 
T:-.-; SUSAN WILKINS. Admx. 

'Money to Lend 
On Improved Farm Lands in Guilford county, in any 

amounts from $1,000 upwards, for five, seven, ten or 
twenty years, as desired, at exceptionally reasonable 
rates.   For full particulars see 

ALFRED S. WYLUE, 
Attorney-at-Law, Office No. 206, Banner Building, 

Greensboro, N. C. 

1HC      Ul«ll..i".        .....      *.   1 that a warrant of attachment was Is- 
sued bv the said clerk of th% Super- 
ior court on the said 24th day of Sep- 
tember.   1919.   against   the   property   of 

• the   said   Chas.   E.   Coltrane   and   espe- 
i ciallv    the      fund      above      mentioned. 
I which warrant is returnable before 
the said clerk of the court and the 
judge of said court at the time and 
place   above   mentioned   for   the   return 

I of the summons, when and where the 
defendants Chas. E. Coltrane and J. 
W Coltrane are required to appear 
and answer or demur to the complaint 
already filed, or the relief demanded 
will be granted. 78-84. This KSmVJfjgk e. s. c. 

WII-fiON     *      FRAZIER,     Atty.   for 
Plaintiff. 

— -' •"■—-»- 

IF SICK, TRY 

CHIROPRACTIC 
The Most Modem Method of 

Removing the Cause of Disease. 

ENOCH L. STOUT, 

CHIROPRACTOR, 

Post Graduate Palmer School of 
Chiropractic. 

Hours:  10 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 4 
p. m. Residence, 866 Bellevue 

Phone 717. 

BIG SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 

Yen Get ALL FUR of Ttesc 

MAGAZINES and OUR NEWSPAPER °l£2" 
"Sap   For $2,05 SM,tI"0'te 

HH EicegtioMl Oflg b Cool hr a ftwt ftn <Nft 
■nkwiinMiL Bssmli 
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<? We Can Help You 
The service of this Bank will help you. We are 

always pleased when we can render any service 
in connection with the handling of money or the 
transaction of any financial business. We accept 
deposits in any amount, either checking or inter- 
est bearing, and assure absolute safety for all 
funds entrusted to our care. Under U. S. Govern- 
ment Supervision, 

THE "OLD RELIABLE" 

Greensboro National Bank, 

\ 

K. P. W aartoa. Pre.. JTell ElUa«to«, Vlee-Prea.  A. H. Al«rra.aa. Cashier 
Waldo Porter, Aaat. Cashier. 

Heather   Federal  Reserve  Bask, Fifth District 
Caraer South Elm ua East Waahiactoa Streets. 

^ 

LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF FORM 
X   

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO THE 
READERS OF THE PATRIOT 

PAR AND NEAR. 

Dwelling and Contents Burned. 

Mr. W. F. Martin, who lives on 
Route 4, had the misfortune to lose 
his dwelling and contents by fire 
last Sunday. He was a member of 
the Farmers' Mutual Insurance 
Company of Guilford. and his loss 
will necessitate an assessment from 

its   members. 

Candidate Page in Crwnsboro. 

Candidate P?ge was in Greens- 
boro Wednesday loolvins after some 
private busint ;s and at the same 
time shaking i nds with his friends 
in Guilford ci>. y. The candidacy 
of Mr. Page h been gathering 
strength especi;: in the western 
section of the st;. • tor the last sixty- 
days. 

Dr. Lull Passes. 

Dr. L. L. Lull, who resided in 
Greensboro for a nirnber of years, 
died at a hospital in High Point 
Tuesday night. Dr. Lull formerly 
practiced veterinary surgery in 
Greensboro, but was forced to re- 
tire because of feeble health. He 
was   about   65   years   of   age.     The 

provement ever provided for by the 
company. 

Besides coutills and corduroy, the 
two grades of cloth now manufac- 
tured by the Pomon a mills, "rom- 
per" cloth will be manufactured 
following completion of the enlarge- 
ment plans. 

The work starting next week will 
be rapidly pushed to completion. 
According to present plans, it should 
be completed in six months. No 
time wil lthen be lost in beginning 
textile operations in the addition. 
Like the present No. 2 mill, the 
addition will be three stories in 
height. 

The already large investment 
which the Pomona mills represent 
will, of course, be materiall increas- 
ed as a result of the proposed im- 
provements. As a mater of fact, 
operations have been remarkably 
successful and the ambitious project 
announced is merely in keeping with 
the determination of the manage 
uient to overlook no opportunity for 
enlarging anl improving the busi- 
ness. J. E. Latham is president; 
Pierce C. Rucker is vice president, 
and C.  \V. Causey is treasurer. 

at Coblenz, the Ashcralts being 
mustered out of the "Y" 8ervice just 
a few days ago. when they were 
joined at New York by Mrs. Ash- 
craft, senior, and children. News 
of Mr. Phoenix and son was given 
to Mrs. G. W. Whitsett, serving as 
travelers' aid worker at the passen- 
ger station. Tuesday afternoon 
when No. 35 passed through. A 
man walked hurriedly up to the 
desk, stated that a.s name was 
Ashcraft and that he had just a few 
minutes before realized that ©reens- 
boro was the home of John J. Phoe- 
nix "and that he wished to convey 
news of Mr. Phoenj* and his where- 
abouts to his friends. 

The former "Y" man did not 
know when Mr. Phoenix and son 
expected to return to the United 
States. 

SHOO.OOO  Worth  of  Cotton   Burned. 

Soperton. Ga.. Sept. 29.—The 
Rowler warehouse, housing 12.000 
bales of cotton, burned here last 
night, the loss being estimated at 
$200,000. covered  by insurance. 

ELKIN, N. C„ 
HOME-MADE SHOES, 

Endicott - Johnson Shoes, 
Craddock - Terry . Shoes, 
and Bostonian Shoes—take 
your choice, they are all 
good and we have plenty 
of them on hand now. 

And don't forget that we 
carry a big stock of Good 
Warm Underwear, and all 
kinds of Dry Goods, very 
reasonably priced for this 
day and time. 

Thacker & 
Brockmann 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMN 

KL-REES-CO.  WILL 

ESTABLISH   BRANCH   PLANT. 

body   was   taken   to   Ithaca.   X.   Y.. | tilling   plant  in      .:  ,    ,  i      ,n 

former home 
ment. 

To  make a  definite decision  as to 
,the   location  of a  branch   manuf»c- 

'i"'"e iiinui in  some eastern Car-)- 
'"'■   '    '       ' "   li"   city.   John    T.    Kees.   president. 

and   V.   B.   Morgan,   secretary,     of 
  the  El-Rees-So  Cigar Company,  will 

Terra Cotta Exhibit at State Fair, leave the latter part of the week <>n 

Miss Hattie M. Berry, of Chapel a tlin ot inspection. The locatio l 
Hill, secretary and statistician of of a branch plant is necessary on ac- 
the North Carolin.- geological and co«nt of labor conditions, the local 
economic survey, arrived Monday Plants now being short fully 200 
lor a conference with W. C. Boren. workers, and with the acute hous- 
ohairman of the board of county Sa* situation it is next to impossible 
commissioners, relative to plans for lo bring workers from other cities, 
a geological exhibit at the North The eastern Carolina city which of- 
Carolina  State  fair  in   Raleigh.     A  fers the best prospects of labor, to 
number of the products of the Po-  a larse extent female labor, is going 
mona Terra Cotta Company, of 
which Mr. Boren is head, will be ex- 
hibited  at  the  state  fair. 

LARGE  ADDITIONS AT 
> THE  POMONA 

Building  of  a   large  aVtoTtion     to 
the N'o. 2  mill  of the Pomona Mills. 

to   get   the   branch   factory,   and   it 
will mean no small addition to the 

| industrial   life   of  any   community. 
The  El-Rees-So  plants  here   'are 

operating to capacity and every ef- 
MILLS.   f0I't to increase the output has been 

j defeated by failure to get additional 
cigar  makers,   this  despite   the   fact 
that   the     girls     here     are earning 

Incorprated, together with the con- from *20 to $35 per week, practical- 
struotion of a large "number of lv a" w'ork being on the piece basis, 
horces for additional employes, will jTne company started the year with 
be started within the very early an estimated output of 32,000,000. 
future, according to announcement Tnis wi" be fulfille. hut orders now 
made by officers of the enterprise.;'11 band would run the 1919 produc- 
The improvements will involve a tion well past 40,000.p00 if the labor 
cost of approximately 5400,000. ac- ■could be obtained. El-Rees-So de- 
cording to estimates. 'mand has Increased within the year. 

The addition, like the presen* No.'and there has been a phenomenal 
2 mill, will be of brick construe-1 increase in the sale of the small 
tion. conformably designed, and j ElBees-So and the John T. Rees 
modern, of course, in every detail. I brands. Mr. Rees is anxious to reach 
It is planned to install 174 new |the 50.000.000 mark for 1920, and 
looms, as well as a dye plant.   The: to do so he realizes that    the    im- 

Adverttaamentt   lnaartad   under   t'iU 
neadlng at the rat* of one cant a word 
for  •ach   Insertion       Perionn   and   film 
who do not havo advartlalnr contract! 
wlt'n tha paper will bo required to pay 
oaah In advance. 

FA KM OK TWO III'MIKED ACRES. 
eleven miles south of Greensboro 

for sale. Good dwelling, barn and 
other out-buildings. One hundred 
fifty thousand feet of standing tim- 
ber. A. L. Coltrane. Greensboro, N. 
C,  R.  E.  D.  1. 79-3t. 

THOSE     ( OI'.IH HOY      SI ITS     FOB 
men and  boys are  now on sale    at 
Johnson,   Hinkie  &  Co.'s 

FOR  SALE.—TEAM   OF  MIXES   7 
years old. Bargain if sold at 

once. .1. O. Dean. 60" South Elm 
street.    Phone 925. "S-2t 
 teu  

JOHNSON.   HINKI.K  A   < O.   HAVK 
plenty   of   good   work   shoes   for 

men  and  boys,  moderately  priced. 

FABMS WANTED.—IF YOU HAVE 
a farm to sell see me. I can turn 

them into cash. T. R. Wall. 115. 
Court Square. Greensboro. Phone 
l-'0::. 72-St. 

LADIES'      SHOES 
from   $4.50   up   at 

kle & Co.'s. 

ANY     STYLE 
Johi.son,   Hin- 

mediate location of a branch  factory 
is necessary. 

The     El-Rees-So     Company     has 
built a  number of houses and  have 

week,   it :°thers in the planning, but Mr.  Rees 
j feels   unable   to   attempt     to     build 

contract has been awarded to E. H. 
Clement & Co., of Charlotte, build- 
ers of the mommoth Fieldale mill, 
near Spray. Actual construction 
work will begin within a 
is   stated. 

In  order  to  house   the  additional j sufficient  houses  to  take care of his 
employes the Pomona Company    is, own   labor   requirements.     He 
planning to construct 50 new homes,   been  active   in  the 
having  contracted   for 

WANTED.—HOMES IN PRIVATE 
FAMILIES FOR GIRLS AND 

WOMEN. CIGAR MAKERS KM- 
PLOYED IN THE EL-REES-SO CI- 
GAR FACTORY. IF YOU CAN 
TAKE ONE. TWO OR MORE IN 
YOUR HOME, LEAVE YOUR 
NAME AND ADDRESS AT OUR 
OFFICE. EL-REES-SO CIGAR CO., 
33* SOC.TH ELM STREET. JOHN 
T.  REES,  PRES. 73-tf 

FORDSON 
livered 

ery-Sutton 

TRACTORS »78B DE- 
at your farm. McGlam- 
Auto   Company. 

FOR SALE—THIRTY-POUR ACRES 
one mile from Mt. Pleasant 

church. Good .house and necessary 
outbuildings. Near good school. A 
bargain if sold at once. Immediate 
possession \can be had. John ' E. 
Sockwell,   Greensboro,   N.   C. 

FULL    SUPPLY    SPACH WAGONS 
and   farm   trucks.—M.   G.   Newell 

Company. 

WHY NOT BUY THE .BEST DRILL? 
It costs no more than the inferior 

and   lasts   longer. '   Townsend ones 
Buggy Company. 67-78. 

OURS IS A DISC AND SHOE DRILL 
combined. You have to see it 

to appreciate its merits. Townsend 
Buggy   Company. 67-78. 

FOR     RENT.—THE  J.  J.  BUSICK 
farm, one of the best grain and 

tobacco farms in the county. 200 
acres and well watered. Good build- 
ings and tobacco barns. Eight 
miles northeast from Greensboro. 
Apply to C. C. Fordham, at Ford- 
ham's Drug Store, Greensboro, N. 
C. 73-tf 

WANTED.—GIBLS, BOYS AND 
WOMEN TO LEARN TO BAND 

AND TO MAKE EL-REES-SO CI- 
GARS. GOOD SALARY WHILE 
LEARNING, AND 115 TO $30 PER 
WEEK AFTER YOU LEARN. IT 
WILL DEPEND UPON YOUR , EF- 
FORTS AND EXPERTNESS. WHEN 
YOU LEARN TO MAKE CIGARS. 
YOU HAVE A TRADE THAT YOU 
CAN GO ANYWHERE IN THE 
UNITED STATES AND COMMAND 
A GOOD SALARY AND WHEN 
YOU "LEARN TO MAKE CIGARS 
IN OUR FACTORIES, YOU ARE 
ELLIGIBLE IN THE BIGGEST CI- 
GAR FACTOKIES OF THE WORLD. 
OUR WORV ROOMS ARE FITTED 
WITH EVERY MODERN CONVEN- 
IENCE FOR THE COMFORT OF 
OUR EMPLOYEES. WE WANT 
PEOPLE WHO ARE AMBITIOUS TO 
GET AHEAD IN THIS WORLD 
AND MAKE GOOD CITIZENS. YOU 
WILL RE UNDER THE CARE AND 
DIRECTION OF OUR SUPERIN- 
TENDENTS AND FOREMEN. WHO 
ARK GENTLEMEN OF CHARAC- 
TER AND ABILITY.. IF .INTER- 
ESTED. COME TO SEE US AT 
ONCE AND TALK IT OVER. 
WRITE IS IF YOU LIVE AWAY 
FROM THE CITY. EL-REES-SO 
CIGAR CO.. .130 SOUTH ELM 
STREET.     JOHN  T.  REES,   PRES. 

WE HAVE A FULL LINE 

CHINAWARfc 
In Sets and Open Stock, 
High Grade English, Japa- 
nese and^ American Goods 
of Su^eriqrTjQuality. 

Abo, haye'CSLASS JARS in 
pints, quarts and naif gallons. 

JARS and CROCKS 
From one gallon up to thirty gal- 
lons, 20c per gallon. 

LET US/SHOW YOU. the Algeria P„t,„, 
W.   H.   Unmllry   Jfc  [• 

Greensboro Hardware C 
Phones 457-458. 

0,1 
221 S. Elm Street 

Farmers. Attention! 
It is probably too late to sow Crimson Clover 

and Vetch so Arbruzzi Rye is next best and 
more certain. 

We have some of the Finest Ever Grown, at 
$3.50 per bushel while it lasts. 

We also have very fine Purebred Hogs,Du. 
roc-Jersey and Berkshire^ also Hereford Cattle. 

LAKE LATHAM FARM, 
MEBANE, N. C 

L &M SEMI-PASTE PAINTS 
BEST THAT CAN BE MADE 

Cost to you $3-25 a Gallon when made ready to use 
RECOMMENDED BY SATIS RED USERS FOR OVER 40 YEARS 

Obtain COLOR CARD from oar Agents Of 
I MARTINEZ Manufacturers Mew Yet* 

TOBACOO PRICES 
For all Grades Sold Tuesday at the 

Farmers' Warehouse 
J. H. WHITT, Proprietor; Greensboro, N. C. 

GOOD      LINK 
school   shoes 

& Co.'s. 

OK    CHILDREN'S 

at   Johnson.   Hinkie 

has 
campaign for a 

this work building corporation and the El- 
wtth the Aladdin Company, of Mich- Rees-So Company was one of the 
igan. This firm furnishes houses in I first and largest subscribers to the 
large   numbers.     These   homes   will i stock  of  the  new  corporation. 
contain from three to six rooms and • —  
will  cost varying amounts, ranging JOHN J. PHOENIX NOW AT 
as  high  as   $3,500.     The  total  cost! COBLENZ   WITH   YANKEES. 
of the  homes will be about $100,-| ■  
000. They are to be built in the' John J. Phoenix, a well known 
grove just west of the factory.: business man of the city who has 
Modern conveniences are to be pro-. been doing "Y" work with the 
vided for the homes, including sew- American expeditionary force for 
erage facilities and modern heating 'be past year or more, is now busi- 
systems. I ness secretary of the "Y" force sta- 

Difflculty experienced in filing the, tioned   at   Coblenz,     Germany,    ac- 
multiplicity or orders \, assigned as cording  to   information   brought  by 
a  principal   reason  for  the   enlarge- j Mr.  Ashcraft. of Florence. Ala., tor- 
ment of the Pomona plant, while of-   nierly general  secretary  at  Coblenz. 
ficials   ot   the   concern   also-' realize' w'bo   passed   through   the   city   with 
tint   installment   of  dye   works  will   bis   family  en 
permit  more economical operations,  afternoon.     A 
Heretofore  the  goods  manufactured   is   also 
by the local plant have necessarily; cording to   Mr.   Ashcraft, 

FOR  SALE—FIVE  FRESH  YOUNG 
Jersey cows; one nice driving 

horse five years old. work any- 
where, gentle and kind: a lot of 
clover and meadow hay, nice and 
clean. S. W. H. Smith. Guilford 
College,   N.  C. 79_6t 

DOX'T BUr VOI'R FAIL AND 
winter clothing, hats and shoes 

until you have visited our store and 
gotten our prices. We can save you 
money.    Johnson, Hinkie 4fc Co. 

SEE OUR PEORIA UNION DRILLS. 
They do  it  different.     Townsend 

Buggy  Company. 67-78. 

been sen  to  northrn  points  for  fin-   are   in   excellent  health, 
ishing.    The  dye    plant    doubtless      Mr.  Ashcraft and son    and 

epresent the largest single im-   Phoenix  and  son   were   all 

OUR  LINE  OF   FALL  CLOTHING, 
hats, shoes, hosiery, shirts and 

underwear is now coraple* j in every 
detail.     Call  and  see  what  we  have rvr ask— ">- *>'"'"'•«— • 

stationed   at   Coblenz. 

and 
ac- 

both 
I 
FOR      KALE.—GOOI> 

will 

PAIR     OF 
mules two and  half    years    old. 

Mr.  John  L.  McLean.  Greensboro  Route 

79-St.   • 

AVERAGED $48.67 PER HUNDRED I 
This included scrap, common and all other grades sold on the floor. 

It is the best argument we can present as.to why you should bring your 
next load to the Farmers' Warehouse. Buyers from all the big compa- 
nies are here, and Tobacco is displayed, in a big well lighted warehouse, 
to the Best Advantage.    Here are a few of Tuesday's sales : 

* *    ■■.■■"■ •'   .' Average pei 
Sold For Pounds » .Price Hundred 
J. A. Murray    532 $271.82 $57.10 
A. M. Smith  562 339.76 6045 
Lee  Forbis.:  272.             166.42 61.18 
C. M. Glass  700 323.66 40.62 
Mobley & Holbrook... 1,152   >d ,    556.50 48.31 
P. G. Fleming  344 •'     186.04 54.08 
T. J. Styers  342               174.59 61.05 
T. R. Styers  254              127.10 50.04 
T.COsbom  532               212.22 39.90 
L. G. Faucette....   . 382               190.00 '     49.71 
Stafford & Duggins  436               31A92 73.12 
J. O. McNairy  336               19337 57.70 
James Ladd  546               364.26 66.71 
J.W. Scott  290              20240 69.79 
F.R. Smith  420 194.56 46.33       , 

You can always count on Fair Treatment and the Best Prices at the 
  FARMERS' WAREHOUSE.  

J.  H.  WHITT, 
Proprietor FarmeiV Warehouse, Greensboro, K> C     H 

together C. 
I 
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